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ABSTRACT

Management of urban land and its proper development
is a great problem due to rapid urbanization in Bangla-
desh. The urban problem of the country is caused by
two factors, shortage of land and lack of planned deve-
lopment. Therefore, a positive and effective government
intervention in the development process is needed.
The present study is aimed at exploring the possibility
of an innovative management approach for urban residen-
tial development with minimum public expenditure. This

" .new approach, known as "Guided Land Development" has been
studied and examined through this study for the proper
land management and development of .urban fringe areas
in Bangladesh.

The whole analysis in this study has been based on
an area located near Dhaka city. Through this case

1 study it is examined the possibility of adopting. a
land management approach for planned development of
private residential lands in the urban fringe areas.

The research came out with results that, there is a
"\ wide scope for the application of Guided Land Develop-

ment for the planned development of the cities and
towns of Bangladesh. In the newly developing urban-
fringe areas, there is lack of streets, utility servi~
ces, communityfacili ties, open space etc. which are
essential. Lack of these in most of the growing private
residential areas are deteriorating urban living condi-
tions.



(iii)

In Banglade.sh most of the urban-fringe lands are pri-
vately owned. So, there is scope for planned urban
development through the Guided Land Development techni-
que which will enable to tackle the problems of piece-
meal and scattered land and building development,
delayed provision of road network, infrastructure and
social facilities. In the initial stage government
subsidy can be used for accelerating the implementation
of the project. But in course of time' it may not be
necessary when the owners will see the potential bene-
fits of such kinds of development process.

In this .process of land development, it will ensure
adequate supply of land for new residential develop-
ment and to counter land speculation which is a strong
barrier' in the process of land development and which
creates hi€;h land price in the market. Guided Land
Development.can probably reduce these problems.
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CHAPTER - 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of the Problem

lThe problew of' Dhaka city increased in many respects

ai'ter the liberation of BanGladesh. The problem of

housin~ and transportation reached a critical sta~e
in some parts of the city with Dhcka becomin~ a ~rimate
city. The population of Dhaka Statistical Metropolitan
Area increased from 5.57 lacs in 1:;;61 to 34.40 lacs

in 1981 ;'lithan average annual LroHth rate of about

8 }jeT cent. By the year 2000 the population of'Dhaka

city is e):pectedto be around 9 million.

The spatial expansion of Dhaka city has been enormous.
The city has expanded in all directions, b~t the
direction of the gro,lth has TIlostlybeer, to\'1ardsthe
north around the new international airport, Ton~i and
Saver. IEut the development has been Lrossly unplanned
and haphazard, since development has taken place on
private initiative and absence of public intervention
caused this problem. ) Houses ,lereconstructed and mini-
mum space Has not reserved. The facing of houses were

not same. Open space is absent and land for institu-
tional development is very costly to ac~uire. Accord-
ing to the report of Urban Development Directorate

".
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lUDD) only t\lonty areas in Dhaka city ,lere developed
in a planned \layand all other areFS have grown in an

unFlanned ,lay.

In a developing country like Bangladesh, scarcity of
land is one of the major problems. Hence, in selecting
any technique to develop the urban areas, care should
be taken about the factors like resource availability,
social structure, land potentiality, etc. while effi-
ciency in land utilization should be aimed and equity
of participation should also be ensured by the policy

makers.

Due to the acute housing shor"tabes sites should be

planned in Dhaka city with great care. It has been

found that Rajdhani Unnayan Katripakhya .(RAJUK) and
Housing and Settlement Directorate (HSD) have got pro-
grames to develop housing area through Sites and Ser-
vices Schemes and some of which have already been

I

implelliented. These types of schemeseverywh~re invol-
vedheavy public expenditure and requried long time
to implement the projects.

viith the passage of time it has been realised that the
conventional methods of planning for residential areas
(e.g. Sites and Services Schemes), particularly in
large cities \-Iher"ethe demand for land is very high,
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has not been an adequate method of residential develop-

lilent. Both the supply and demand problem have been

met in' a socially costly methods in this process of

development. On the other hand, those who originally

possessed land have been deprived from .the market value
of land, deprived of their occupation and have been
made to leave the land against their will. De~and on
the other hand, has been rising against high price of.

land. This Vlay of development has been slow and due
to high cost involved, it could not be spread over a
wide area. Due to this, urban planned housing develo~:

ment have lagged far behind the housing necessiti of
the growing urban population.

In this situation, the technique of Guided Land Deve-

lopment can proably ensure that, land vlill be used in

the best possible manner and that it can be handed over

to the future generation in an improved condition•.

The technic;ue of Guided Land Development for private
residential areas mai also ensure availabiliti of ade-
Ciuateland for circulations, service facilities, commu-
nity facilities, and recreational. purposes. Besides,

it helps to cope with the housing problems of a rapidly
grouing urban population vii th miniIilumpublic expendi-'

ture.
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1.2 Justification of the Study

The present research work was conducted .with the aspi-

ration that this would provide an understanding of the

effectiveness of the present land development and mana-

gement method and to examine the possibility of Guided

Land Develo~ment as a technique for management and

development of private unplanned residential areas in

Dhaka city. This Hill help to reduc'e the problem of

spontaneous and haphazard growth of housing settlement

in the urban fringe. It is also expected that, the

study would come out with a suitable method of land

deVelopmetn for private residential areas in the urban

areas of BanGladesh. LIt is expected that it would

reveal important background inforlIiation. about the un-

planed groHth 01' pri va te residential area s and would

shol'l definite directions 1'or further research in the

field 01' urban l.an~agemen t and devel.opment. The

present' practice 'of lana.-....-..acquisition and distribution

through'the traditio'nal tii~'d tiervices Schemes has

turned to prove too much expensive, time consuming and

having high displacment effects. All ,these factors

have been considered'in this study to evolve a nevi

method of land development for developing residential

area~' in the urban areas of BanGladesh. The research

.", -
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should be of help to the town planners as well as the
policy makers or the country.

1.3 Objectives

Guided Land Development is a techniljue for carryinG
out an unit'ied subdivision lJlanninG arid servicinb of
separate land holdings ror planned urban development.
It is also known as land pooling, land consolidation,
land readjustment, land replottinG and land redistri-
bution in dirrerent countI'ies. This techhi4ueinvolvos
the consolidation of sepkrate land holdinbS in urban--
rringe areas for their planning, servicing and subdivi-
sioning as a single estate with the sale of some plots
to recover the costs of subdivision and redistributiorl
on the other sites to the potential purchasers. The
Guided Land Development project is therefore a process
of compulsor;y-particijJation of the landovll1ers. This
type or scheme may be imlJlemented by a local level
development authroity and also by a group of neiGhbour-
ing landowners by rorminb a cooperative association.

As the title of this thesis would sULgest, the aim of
the study is to establish an innovative method of urban
land development in Banbladesh. The followirlgs are
the main objectives of the study.

i) To revieH the existing policy and institutional
framelwrks of Guided Land Develol'U1entfor resi-

r,
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dential areas in different countries of the world.

ii) To survey and study the problem associated with

the unplanned development of a private residen-

tial area in Dhaka city.

iii) To examine the potentialities of Guided Land Deve-

lopment in a private. residential area in Dhaka

city.

iv) To make a general policy recommendation for deve-

lopment of private residential areas with a mini-

mum public expendi tlfre . based on the policy of

Guided Land Development.

1.4 Scope of the Present Study

Land management is one of the important aspect for the

developmen t of ci tie s and towns. There are various

policies and methods for planned development of private

residential areas e.g. sites. and services, core or

nucleous housing, zoning, taxation policy, building

regula tions etc. Of thes e methods" Guided Land Deve-

lopment is one vihich has s orne posi ti ve benefits. In

this system of land development, land aC~Uisition is

not at all reC;.uired and the existing inhabitants are

not deprived from their rights and not made to leave

the land against their will, on the other hand, this

"-, .

..
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is a self-financinE; method of urban' land development

where public expenditure is minimum. At the time of
developme~t works normal functions in project area are
not hampared. As the land owners are directly involved
in the development' work, so s~ooth functioning is

possible.

The present research is confined ",ithin one of the
above instrument "Guided Land Develoment" to examine
its suitability as an innova tive method to improve the
condition of an unplanned area. The study tried to
apply the Guided Land Development technique to improve
the overall situation of unplanned private residential

areas in Dhaka cit~.

1.5 Jvlethodology

The 0bjective of Guided Land Development a s outlined
in section 1.3 were to establish a working methodology
in general and determine the problems of unplanned
urban development in the big city, Dhaka in particular.
It was intended to investigate to apply the lUethod
of Guided Land Development for the planned residential
development of Dhaka city and also other urban areas.
The problems are insufficient access, circulation
sJ'stem, open space, recreational facilities, and lack
of optimum utilization of valuable urban land. At the
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same time, the study also envisaged to indicate the
socio-economic conditions of an urban area i.e. sources
of income, family size, education level, size of the
plots, shape of the plots etc. The selected study area
is a part of the Senpara Parbata Mauza. With this end
in view the following methodology were adopted.

1.5.1 Selection of study area

For the present 'study, mauza Senpara Parbata has been
selected as the study area. But the mauza is a large
one which is consisted of six sheets in the mauza map
and it is obvious that the entire mauza can not be
studied or investigated for a research work like this
one. This is why, a small part from the sheet No. 6
'(six) has been selected for detailed study. The total
area in the sheet No. 6 .(six) is about 651 acres from
which' only 71.38 acres which is about 10 per cent of
the total area has been taken. Both time and money
was the constraint behind choosing of this limited
area.

In respect of administrative status, the study area.
is a part of Rajdhani Unnayan Katripakhya i.e. RAJUK's
zonal plan named "Senpara Parbata Zonal Plan". To
build the city efficient, create healthy urban atmos-
phere and to make the city decent and convenient for
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living, it was prepared under the Master Plan of Dhaka

in the year 1965.

According to the provisions of Dhaka City Master Plan

of 1959 this area was earmarked primarily as a residen-

tial area. Some pockets of land were also earmarked

a s open, space, zoo, government housing area, and the

extention 01" the existing cantonment. Very recently•

RaJdnani Unnayan Katripakhya (RAJUK) ha Ii prepared a

zoal plan in accordance "i th the recommendations in

the master plan. 'l'he study area is a small part 01'

this zonal plan which is still having its original and

unchan6ed character.

1.5.2 Data collection

Data used in this thesis came both from primary and

secondary sources, through field survey as well as trom

office records. The study were conducted between

October 1986 and February 1'-187. Field data were

collected by direct field survey, maping and observa-

tion and socio-economic questionnaire survey.

a) Data collection from secondary 'sources

i) Hap collection: ~'ield survey ,'!as conducted on a

plot to plot basis. therefore, it was necessary

to identify and study each plot separately. One

copy of cadastal survey map on the scale of 16
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inches to a mile 'were collected from the Direc-

torate of Land Record and Survey, Dhaka Bangla-
desh. Haps on contour and existing access net-
works were collected from Rajdhani Unnayan Katri-

pakhya (RAJUK) Dhaka.

ii) Land records and land titles I Land record of the
study area were collected from record books of
the Directorate of Land Records and Survey of
Bangladesh. ~'rom the same office, the titl<:lof
different plots i.e. homestead, agricultural land
or water body were collected •.

iii) Collection of literture and office records: Rela-
ted literature were collected from different
libraries specially from BUET and other Universi-
tibs. The publications of AlT, Banikok and City
Planning Bureau at Nagoya; Japa~ were also collec-

,ted for this research work.

b) Data collection from primary sources

i) Reconnaisance survey: Before conducting the detai-
led survey a reconnaissance survey ,TaS conducted
throughout the whole study area. On the basis
of this survey the base map was upgraded.

ii) Physical and land use surve;y: A detailed land
use survey was conducted on a plot to plot basis
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because it was necessary to identify and study

each plot separately. Two copies of cadastral
)

survey maps on the scale of 16 inches to a mile

were used for this purpose. One of the copies

showed plots. without. plot numbers and was used
to show the fragmentation of plots. Each plot

was identified and data were recorded in a field

book.

iii) -Socio-economic and attitude surveys:.Socio- econo-
mic and attitude surveJ's ,lere conducted with the
help of a questionnaire prepared for this purpose.
Questions for the. survey "ere set in a manner
so as to extract~nformations relevant to the pur-

pose of the study.
c-

Before the field enumeration

the questionaire were pre-tested and modified to
make it easy to understand and respond. The
following aspects Here included in the question-
naire both quantitatively and qualitatively.

Part one: Socio-economic survey

a) Socio-economic position of land o,mers

b) Health and sanitation

c) Communication facilities
~-

d) .Education facilities

e) Shopping facilities
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f) Mode of transport

g) Land ownership survey

h) Land value survey

Part two: Att1 tude survey

a) Existing conditions and satisfaction of the
settlers

b) Nethods of development supported by the land
O\.Jners

c) Financial arrangement for the recovery of pro-
ject'cost.

iv) Land records and land fragmen'tation survey: ' On

the basi s of Revenue Survey Nap (RSH) a plot to

plot detailed survey were conducted for final

record of each and every plot.. The present state

of plot fragmentation Has recorded on the basis

of field information.

1.5.3 Land value survey

The land value pattern has been noted for the year 1987

and the informations Here derived from the local knOH-

ledgeable persons such as ward members, school teachers

and businessmen.

1.5.4 Difficulties faced

i) During physical and land use survey: The areas

studied presented considerable a~ount of difficul-
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A reconnaissance survey ,las first undertaken to
'determine the general pattern of landuse~ The
fractional code were used in the land use ~tudy.

ii) Problems encounteTed in questionnaire survey:
Considerable difficulties were also faced in the
questionnaire survey in the study area. Most o~
the owners of the land were not .available in and
around the plots. The houses s.o far built Here
mostly rented out to other persons. In many
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houses there were caretakers who could not give
right information about th address of the owners.
As a growign urban area, the land is highly
fragmented but there is no signboard or name
plates in the plots and even there were many plots
which had no distinct demarcation 'boundaries.
So identification of plots became a great problem.
The .local persons were reluctant to answer the
questions about the amount of la.nd o\m~d by them

and land values. There were many owners who had

purchased land together bu~ did not yet subdivids

their plots.

iii) Limitations: The limitation lies in the methodo-
logy adoptd for the study as ~ell as the nature

of data itself. The purposive selection of the

area Senpara Farbata may be subjected to criti-
cism. But in this type of studies, one study area,

is needed to be chosen according to the purpose

of the study. The socio-economic information

was collected on a sample basis. So, in the

selected sample size, sampling error have been

of a more .acceptable figure. The various

socio-economic classes by stratified sampling
system could have been identified and sepa-

.. ' :.
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.But it would have needed very detailed

"

prior informations for dividing the househo~d list
into strata'. But there was no' scope for doing

that. It is to be remembered tnat the emphasis
of the study is to find out the suitable method

for applying in the Guided Land Development tech-
nique to develop the urban unplanned residential

areas.

The study was basea on purposive selection of one
"mauza". HOYlever, it has similarities in socio--
econonic and physical characteristics witli.other
unp~anned areas in j)haka city. 'l'hestudy aims
at identifying the problems of such unplanned
deve~oped areas, and innovative methods for iut~re

urban development.

1.5.5 Data processing and analysis

The data obtained throu6h questionnaire survey were
processed through the simple statistical methods. Data
were tabulated from the questionnaire and then tables
were prepared according to the purpose of the study.

'-:""~"'I
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CHAPTER- 2

GUIDED LAND DEVELOPMENT AND ITS APPLICATION
IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

2.1 Theoritical Concept of Guided Land Development

Guided Land Development is a proce~s whereby a public
authority assembles numerous small parcels of raw and
unplanned urban land without payinG monetary compensa-
t.ion to the owners, provides services and sUbdivides
the land ror urban uses, returns most of the resultinc
building sites to the original ouners in prol'crtion
to the value of their land contributions and sells the
remaining sites to recover all pUblic costs. There-

fore; Guided Land Development isa temporar;f i"orm of
pUblic ownership to achieve unified control over large
areas and a means of financing public service instal-
lation during the crucial and expensive land develop-
ment stage of urban growth.

-In this technique of Guided Land Development there are
procedure for involvment for local people which will
provide a means of achieving the timely completion of
a land development project and also regular and uniform

"-subdivision of land. This method of Guided Land Deve-"
loplllentcould also be used to increase the supply of
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land for low-income housing which was adopted in many

Asian countries to improve their urban land and to

increase the supply of land for housing development.

The traditional method of land development take s a

I

long period of time to complete the proj ect.

other hand}huge public investments are involved.

On the

It is a technique by which unplanned spontaneous urban

settlement areas are improved and public facilities
.

such as road, parks, sewerage, shopping. center, educa-

tional institutes, open spaces are created and/or

improved and individual sites are made easier to use.

In this system the landowners included in the project

area los e a small portion of their land, but in--

exchange, they receive greater benefits through the

project by Hay of land value increase in their sites

greatly as the shape, .size and orientation of their

present sites become more regular with implementation

of the scheme. Now, after development, each plot.

becomes easier to use as equipped with necessary public

facili ties which increases the value of their sites

greatly. In this sytem of land development owners

participation is compulsory.

In this aspect _,v~1ere land o.mers give away a portion

of their land for the whole proj ect, it is called
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'contribution" and this contribution is an absolutely

crucial element in the Guided Land Development project.

Similarly, another important element of Guided 'Land
Development technique is "replotting". The original
area minus the contribution for public facilities and
reserve .land is distributed to the individual owners
of land afte"replottinb" and all the rights and
interests that have existed to the previous sites are
transferred to the new replotted sites. This transfer
of sites is calle"replotting disposition". These two.
ele~ents "contribution" and "replotting" are the major
characteristics of the techniqe of Guided Land Develop-

ment.

The key concept of Guided Land Development has the
follol-iingcommon features: (i) a ,comprehensive improve-
ment of the urban area is ensured, (ii) the 01mers can
enjoy the develoment benefits equitably, (iii) most
of the 01mers in the area have particij:!ationin the
implementation of the project, and (iv) the development
cost of a Guided Land Development project is less than
any other types of land development proejcts in common
practice. The key concept of Guided Land Development
method is shown in diagram No.2 by a flow chart. The
conept of Guided Land' Developme;:C.has been shol-m in
three figures - Fig. No •.2-A, 2-B and 2-C. It ha~ been
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shown in these fibures that the original bOundaries

of individual }'lots have been brought to a uniform

shape in fi€,ure 2-B.

figure 2-C.
The total !Lethod is shown in

2.2 Major Characteristics of Guided Land Development

The countries where mixed economy exi~ts, most of the

urban-fringe lands are privately olmed and in maximum

cases developed privately for urban expansion by the

subdivision of the existing land holdings for building

construction. This process is subject to the problems

of irreGular land holding, scattered and remote sub-

divi~ion, poor design, inade~uate services, backlogs

in the provision of public utility and road ,/Orks bJ-

the government authorities, land shortage, excessive

land speculation and high land price. Guided Land

Development can reduce these problems by consolidating

separate landholdings for unified subdivision.l/

The very nature of Guided Land Development procedure

involves the consolidation or agGregation of .0. group

of adjoining landholdings in an. urban fringe or a

sub-urban area for their design, servicing and subdivi-

sian as a single estate into a proper layout of.

1/ Introduction to Land Readjustment
Practice; City Planning Bureau,
Nagoya, Japan, 19H2, p. 5.

(Kuka-ku-Seiri)
'The City of
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streets, open space and building sites 1'01' the planned
urban uses or ~he land. Some of the serviced and deve-
loped new sites are sold to recover the project cost
and the other sites are distributed back ~o ~he land-
owners \'1120 are included in the designed project. E;ach

project or Guided Land Development is thererore a com-
pulsory participation and partnerships of the land
owners for greater interest of landholders.

The technique 'of Guided Land Development provides an,

alter'nativeto privte land subdivision on the one hand,
and to the government land acquisition and subdivision

on the other.

This method is suitable mainly for suhdivision of land
1'01' new urban development r~~her than for the redeve-

lopment of established urban areas.

Residents of the proejct area can maintain their normal

lii'e. O"mers or land, leaseholders and other persons
who have some rights within the project area can main-
tain every day lire and bliYilnessactivities ",ithlittle

interruption during the proj~ct period.

The shapes of the land in the unplanned areas are irre-

gular which creates "mste of land. 0inc8 lot shapes

and land conditi9ns are altered over the whole project
area in a Guided Land Development project, there is
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imminent, the area is declared a land readjustment pro-
ject. It is either initiated by the Governlllent or by
petition from a qualified j.Jercentage(in Korea, 80%)

of the lando,mers in the readjustment area. The city
Government or private readjustment authority then pre-
pare a site plan for the entire area, rej.Jlottingthe
land to accommodate both private. buildinb sites and
public uses such as streets, schools, and markets.
The city also installs all the public infrastructure,
such as paved roads, selvers,water supply and electri-
city. The resulting market value to the newly created
buidling sites is then estimated, and the government
reta~ns a sufficient number of building sites for sub-
sequent auction to pay for all the public costs incur-
red in the planning and installation of infrastructure.
The remaining building sites are "then returned to the
original Olvuers in proportion to the. value of each
owner's initial contribution of land to the total pro-
ject areas, and if possible the sites returned to the
original owner are within or near the specific parcel
of land that he contributed.in the proejct.

The Guided Land Development in the naDe of o'LandRead-
justment technitlue" has been first introduced in the
Republic of Korea in 1931,. 1\ total of 392 projects,
have so far ooen comj.Jletedor in the process of imple-
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mentation and a quarter of the built- up areas of
Korea I S urban places has been developed throuhh this

land readjustoent programs. It is proved that in a

developing country like ours where the public fund for
housing development is limited, this technique or
Guided Land Development can truly help in shapin€;the
spatial configurations in urban areas and in supplying
the urgently needed serviced plots for the incoming
migrants from the rural areas as well as for the

naturally growing urban population. So, the Guided

Land Development technique' can be I:idely used in our
country for our urban land deve16pment for housing as

,jell.

This proram ,can be quite effective' if. located in the
urban periphery and can help in the conversion of
fringe'areas into urban residential spaces.

The 'Guided Land Development teclmic;ue w;:;.sseparately
introduced to the Asia-Pacific Region via two European
countries, Germany. and Britain. Japan adopted this

technique in the late 19th century to rationalise the
pattern of agricultural land holdings and then adopted
it for the conversion of rural land to urban uses and
incorporated it in the City Planning Law of 1919.

-~--Japan .later introduced it to South Korea ahd Tahran
when these countries were under Japanese occupation.
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In case of India, Australia .and Canada, they were

linked as a members of the Dritish Empire and Common-
\lealth, and their land use planning control s)'sterns

were modelled on the English system. The Flot recons-
titution technique which is related to Guided Land
Development was introduced to India by the Bombay Twon
Planning Act, 1915 and this technique I'lasintroduced
to Australia by the \'!esternAustralianTlwn Planning
and DeveloptlGnt Act, 1928. Land replotting has .been
used by some provinces in Canada, such as Alberta, for
many years. Although these countries had a common link
\lith Britain, the British planning system never incor-

porated their technique.

It is noteworthy that all these countries adopted
Guided Land. Development as a tOlm planning neasure,
as a means of implementing the officially approved pat-
tern of urban land use, rther than as a measure for
managing urban development. This has remained its main
purpose and it has been little used'to co-ordinate the
process of urban expansion and to manage the SUPlJli

.of land for building developm~nt.

It is also notel-lOrthythat although there vlere links
Detvleen the contries adopting Guided Lahd Develovment
there are significant differences in the techniques.
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The practices of Guided Land DevelopDent in some coun-
~ries are discussed in ~he following sec~ions.

2.3.1 Japan~/

Urban Guided Land Development is officially known in

Japan as "land readjustment". It was first authorised

by the Ci~y Planning Acts 1919 which adopted the "farm
land pool:.n~ and readjustment" process. Uran Guided

Land Development projects were mainly used to rehabili-
tate earthqual:e and fire disaster areas (under' the

Special City Planning Act, 1923) and for urban expan-
Eion in sorle of the rapidly (;r01-:iniicities 'such as

Tokyo, Nabo~,a and Kyoto. It Has Hiciely used for the

rehabilitation of the war, damaged areas (under the
Special C1ty .Planning Act; 1'346) and then adopted .by
the goverr.!Jentas a favoured method of implewenting

Urban land development. The Land Readjustment' Act,

1954 replaced the "farm land readjustment" approach

viith a rJore ef fi ci en t pro ce s s . This improved process

,las also e~tended to the redevelopment of established
urban areas, first by the Reformation of Urban Areas
Act, 1961 and then by the Urban Development Act, 1969.

;/ Archer R.~.; The use of land poolinb/Readjustment
to improve Urban Development and Land sllPply in
Asian countries, HSD Horking paper No. 14'; P.P.
9. Urban land program, Human Settlements Division,
Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok, Thailand.

'-,
. -:,~,~: - '0"
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The various lal'ls authorising and regulating, are

administered by the Hinistry of G,uided Land Develop-

ment construction.

This "evolution" of the legislation for Guided Land

Developmen t for urban land in J'apan means that the

312,000 hectares of land pooled and readjusted from

1919 t019S1 uasauthorised and regulated by four sepa-

rate laws. But most (some 2]2,OOOhectares) of the

pooling was carried out under the 1)54 land readjust-

ment law.

The Guided Land ,Development, law authorises government

aGencies (mainly local governments) and approved land-

OIV!ler groups to undertake these proj ects. One main

reCiuiremen t in formula. ting a Guided Land Developllien t

Scheme is that atleast two third of the affected land-

owners, by both number and area, support the proposed

proej ct. The schemes are approved and authori sed by

the prefectural (provincial) governments.

These show that over 70% of the Guided Land Develop-

IDent in Japan (by area) is carried out by local govern-

[dent (42.3;;) and landowner associations' (29.5%), ,and

that the local government proejcts are more than twice'

as large on average as the landowner association pro-
~

jects. ~

......••;.-
".-,'

. --~
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Most of the Guided Land Development projects are

undertaken in the urban fringe t:reas that have been

zoned for urban development and desibnated as "urban

promotion areas". Guided Land Development become dif-

f'icult and compelx \,hen these areas contain a large

amount of scattered building development with only

about half the land being used as farmland, so that

the cost of compensation for buildigns and other

improvements to be removed is substantial and there is

limited net increase in the amount or residential land.

The different Gided Land Development ai;encies usually

have different land development objectives. \'Ihereas

tpe landowner associations are primarily interested

in subdividing their land for profit; the local govern-

ment unde-rtake man;r of their projects in order to ins-

tall major infrastructure works. Similarly, government

agencies such as the highways authority are mainly

interested in using readjustment' projects for highway

construction purposes while the Japan U '."OUSUlg Corpol'a- '

tion uses theLJ to expand its housing projects and to

increase the amount of land available for public

housing;

--
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The differences in the objectives and priorities of
the various agencies lead to differences in the size,
cost structure,' financing and land outputs of their
projects. This types of projects undertaken b~- local
and central government boides alio unusally have a much
larger public works content than the landowner projects
so that most of their financing is from government sub-
sidies and public works funds, with only a minor part
from the land value increases. Likewise, the main land
output from the, government projects is usually as
public facility land rather than as residential land
(except in the case of the housing' corporation and neu

town corporation projects).

In the case of local gove~nment Guided Land Developemnt
'projects, the municipality prepares the project reii,ula-
tions. and draft project piogram (with a draft outline
design) subriits them to the prefectural governor for
approval. The proram is exhibited for landowner infor-
~atio~ and,object~ons which are,consid~red by the city

planning councial. Any resulting arr,endmentsare also

exhibited for information and possible objections.
The final program is approved by the governor and the
pr6ject reg~lat~ons become a muniaip~l ordinance.
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In the case of landovmer association pz:ojects, they

can be initiated by seven or more persons (not neces-

sarily lando\mers) who prepare a project program and

article s of association, obtain the support of over

.66% of the affected lando\mers and land lessees (b;y

both number and area) and then obtain the approval of

the prefectual bovernor after public exhibition of the

project prograw. Once the association is established

the project is implemented by a board of directors

\lhich includes t\;O or more elected :lando\venr uembers

to act as "auditors". The project pr06ram, project

budget, replotting plan, plot allocation plan, plot

sellin; procec11.;res, etc. are approved and amended by

beneral meetinbs of all. association members. 1';0 s t

proposals and issues are decided by majority vote but

some matters require'. a two-thirds uajori t;), vote for

their adoption. When the landouners association has

over 100 me~bers it can form a forum of elected repre-

sentatives of the members (in ratio of 1 or more to

lU) to replace the general meetings of all members.

Each Guided. Land Development project is required to

conform to the official land use plan and the official

view in that it is primarily a technique for the imple-

mentation 01' city.plans. :l;n case of lando\mer, the
.

street layout plan for the project is prepared by the
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municipal planning department while the replotting plan

is prepared by consuloano experos ror ohe association.

The replotting plan divides 'the blocks bounded by
soreeos inoo ohe areas 00 be real10caoed 00 the ori-

ginal lando\'lners. Each area should be at or close to
ohe landOlmer I s original_landholding, and give him his
fair share of the project land by value .. However, this

allocation of the new plot is not based on the assessed
IJarl;etvalue of the land but is determined by the use
of a land value index or formula that Gives weightage
for land use, location, street frontage, and other fac-
tors ohao inr~uence ~and value. This means ohat ohe

replotting is
dispute. 1t
anal~y'sis, uith

condUcted in secret, and is a source of
als0 emans ohat no complete financial
a statement of land values in and land

values-out, or each projectis prepared or published.
The handsome land value gains usually, going to the
landowners therefore do not become public information.

AlthouGh Japan has long and extensive" experience with
this techniques and has improved its system, it still
has a number of. shortcoming. Also, the technique is
not i'ully acceljted; it is not used in half of the
municipalities in Japan, and a siGnificant minority
of landowners oppose the technique. '1'hQYhave formed

•
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an organisaton to compaign against it in its present
form in order to gain &reater benefits for the land-

oHners.

The main shortcoming of Guided Land Develop~ent as

practiced in Japan relates to land supply. - It is not
used to increase the effective supply of la~d for
housing except in the case of the Guided Land Develop-
ment projects undertaken by the Japan Housing Corpora-

tion and the l16W toun corporations., han:;r landoltiner s

prefer to retain a substantial proportion of the urban
plots they are allocated and to hold them as an invest-
ment, so tht in effect, they become land speculators.
Japanese p~annercomplain thet there has been exces~
sive use of Guided Land Developent in some cities
because there are so many undeveloped vacant plots in

their suburban areas.

2.3.2 South Korea1/

As in Japan, urban land- pooling in South Korea deve-
loped out of the experience uith rural land readjust-
ment. This was used on a ,'/ide-scaleduring the 1930' s
to consolidate and re[;ularise rural landholdings, widen

\- .-

rural roads and provide sites for public facilities

1/ Introduction to Land Readjustwent
Practice; City Planning Bureau,
Hagoya, Japant 1982, p. 13.

(Kub-ku-Seiri)
The City of
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in village s. This technique began in 1936 under the

Urban Land Planning Ordinance based on the Japanese

planning law of 1923. This ordinance "las replaced by

the City Planning Lm., 1962 and then by .the Land Read-

jus tment Proj ect Law, 1966 \Vhich is adI:lini stered by

the Minidtry of Construction.

GuiCied Land Development in Korea is carried out by

local governsents, landowner associations, the Ministry

of Construction and the three national governmetn deve-

lopemnt corporations engaged in land, housing and

industrial estate developement. Most urban development

in ?;orea is carried out through this techniciue, but

some local governemtns and the three development corpo-

ra tions als 0 unertake a cons iderable asoun t of land

developent on land that they have purchased, by both

negotiation and compulsory purchases.

The widespread use of quided Land Development \Vas

"1ainly due to the. very rapid urbani sa tion in South

Korea after 1955. Bet\'leen 1955 and 1920 the national

population increased bJ, 77% from 21.5 to 38.1 million

.j)ersons and the proportion. of the population living

in the cities and towns rose from 32.3% of the national

population. One consequence of this intense pressure

for urban developIlient ,;as that Guided Land "'Development

VIas used primarily as' a technique for financing' the

(
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installation of network infrastructure and secondly
as a means of achieving a good standard of- planned

urban land use. These projects received little finan-
cial support from the natonal government, even for

lliajor infrastructure works, s0 that they had to be
self-financing and this encouraged largescale projects.
For exam}le, the ten projects is Seoul completed
during the period 1971-80 (mainly by the Seoul City

Government) averaged 282 hectares each. This need to

finance core than just the local infrastructure works
out of the project land value gains plus the pressures
from the lando,mers for the maxi:num land return to
them, .meant that there was often an inadequate provi-
sion of land for roads, open space and public faci-

lities in land pooling schemes.

A second important factor influencing urban development
in Korea is that the country has a limited stock of
arable land with small landholdings. The limited area
of arable land in a country where theri is a high prio-
rity for food production means that there is a shortage
of land suitable and available for urban development.
This is one of the explanations of the shortage of
housing land and housing, and their high prices.. The
_~arge numbers of small landholders in urban-fringe
areas has two implications for Guided ~and p~velopment



projects. First, many of the farmers involved in pro-.

jects sell their land to speculators because they
cannot afford to await for the completion of a large-
,scale project. Second, it considerably increases the
complexity of the projects and the difficulty of

replotting the land.

There is a serious housing shortage in Korean cities.
This is shown by 1980 census finding that 49% of the
dwellings in Seoul were occupied by two or more house-
holds and that each dwelling unit accommodated an
average' 1.86 households. The brunt of this housing
shortage is borne by the urban poor. Two of the causal
factors in the urban housing shortage, rapid urbanisa-
tion and land scarcity, have been mentioned. A third
factor was the secondary priority given to housing in
national development programs. However; the government
has increased its housing effort over the past ten
yeard and launched a large-scale project for low-income

housing in 1901.

Two of the distinctive features of Guided Land Develop-
ment projects in South Korea are that they are almost
wholly self-financing and are undertaken as large-scale
projeccs. 'l'heyare also undercaken in a concext of
very high ui'ban land values. Yet they appe£.r to be
organised on a crude basis as the landowners I share



in a project is calculated on the basis of land area

rather than land value, apparently because of the lack

of land valuation skills. This land area approach

causes Great inequities between the landowners and

ioenerates heav~' pressure for the Baxililum land area

return to ti1e 16.ndowners. }I-C. hvrang found in his case

study of the Guided Land Development project on 1,120

hectare sol" land in the i:ieoul urb6.n-t"ringe that one

lanclouner obtained a land value gain of 21'1 time s on

tile farm use value 01"" this land \ l"rom Ui:i $ ),6';10 to

'"' 1,240,70U) uhile a nearby laIidoHner made a r,ain of
"
only 45 tiDes (from US $ 4,U55 to $ 102,';1';110.

Urban Guided Land Development is usually referred to

a s urban land consolidation in 1'ai Han, reflecting its

links Hi th the program for rural land consolidation.

This latter pro",ram\-Jas .undertaken to consolidate

fr6.gcented farm . holdings and install infrastructure

and facili tie s in rural. areas. Both urban and rural

Guded Land Development in Taiuan a"re seen as measures

for impleIlenting the land policy concepts and princi-

pIes foriJulated by Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

Introduction to Land lleadjust;~ei1t
Practice; City Planning Bureau,
Hagoya, Japani 1982, p. 16.

These included

(Kuka-ku-Seiri)
The 8i ty of.

",
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the princi~les of private ownership of land, "the

equalisation of land ri"hts", private landownership

for use, not speculation, and community ownership of

the "unearned increments" in land values

Virtually all the Guided Land Development undertaken

in 'l'ahran has been carried out since 1';158, first in

rural land and then in urban land. In rural areas this

technique began arter the completion of the land reform

pr06ram. 'l'his first projects were undertaken on a

trial and demonstration basi s during 1958/61 and then

under the first program of 1962/71 follovred by the

second program of 1';1'77/82.

The first urban Guided Land Development project in the

name of land pooling was be[;un in 1958 in Kaohsiung,

the second city of Tahran. Al thou6h successful, the

adoption of this technique was slow up to 1';171 with

only 11 projects for 358 ha. being completed, as prio-

rity was given to the rural program. The urban land

pooling program was launched in 1971 and by 1978 some

49 projects for 2,175 ha. had been carried out by 19

local governments. It is estimated that the 44 pro-

jects that vrere undertaken outside Taipei City, saved

their local Governments a total of US $ 73.4 million

in public infrastructure .works costs and US $ 86.4 mil-

lion in land acquisition costs (in current prices).
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Guided Land Development is authorised by the Land LaH
between 19.30-1955 and urban land pooling is regulated
by the Statute for the Enforcement of E~ualisatioti of

Urban Land Ri~hts, 1954-1964 and the BylaH of the
Statute, 1956-1964. These laHs are administered by
the Department of Land Administration in the central
Ioovernment and by the Provincial Land Administration
in the central ",overnment and by the Provincial Land
Bureau at the frovincial £ov~rnment level.

These laHs authorised local governGents to undertalee
Guided Land Development projects, subject to the
re~uirement that at least 50% of the landowners (hold-
inE;at least 50~ of the desibnated area) should support
or accept the proposed projects.In 1979 the law Has
amencced to authorise lando,mers to form associations
to undertake the prograome •

Between 1958 and 1982, 21 Guided Land Development pro-
jects were undertaken by the Kaohsiung city government.
Eost of these projects provided land for mixed resi-
dential and business land uses, mainly in walk-up
multi-story buildinE;s. Some of the projects "ere to
install major infrastructure .Horks public facilities.

Although the city government began Guided Land Develop-
ment in 1958 with a successful project it carried out
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The 21 projects 'carried out behleen 1955-1984 saved

the city ii;over,EmentUS $ 96 nillion in infrastructure
works costs and about US $ 286 million in land acquisi-
tion costs (both in current prices). This latter
savinb reflects the high value of the land Loing into
the projects. In the case of the 15 projects commenced
after 1972, the average value of. the land going into
the projects ranged from US $ 30 to 120 per sq. meter
and avera,;;ed$ 84 per SCI' meter. These land values
reflected the urban development potential of the land,
particularly the urbariuse zoningsplaced on the land.
This meant that the value in'crease ,:;eneratedby the
rezoning of the land from rural to urban uses was out-
side the projects and becane a project cost instead
of a project revenue. A nunber of features of the pro-
jects can be noted below:
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There is no standard' size' or style of Guided Land

Development project, as most of the projects differ

from the average pattern in some important aspect.

The size of the proj ects cover a Hide ranbe from 0.7

upto 375.5 un., but only three projects were about 72
ha. and ten of the projects were between 40 to 72 ha.

~ost of the projects were completed within two years.

An averai5e of 5% of the land from each project \"as sold

as resident2.al i-lots in order to recover the cost of

the infr&structure works and other project costs. In

most of the proj~cts the amount of cost-recovery from

land ranbed between 4 and 8% of the land.

The proportion of the land taken for roads, canals,

parks, etc. averaged 32% and was normally less than

40%. In the case of the four proj e cts Hi th larf,e pro,,-

portions of project land taken for public purposes were

primarily to install, major infrastructure works, and

t"2.cili ti es.

The landowne1's I land value return i'rom the projects

was 163,; on the average for all the 2 i proj ects . Thi s

means that the landoHners receive\!. an average profit

01" only bj/; l'rorn ,the projects. ' ;1'his ,las partlydue to

the high value of the land,S goin", into the projects
"-

and partly due to the charging of all infrastructure

", ~.,..' .-.-.~
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Nevertheless it means that

there is little scope for squeezing additional public
benefits from these case of the four projects the land-.
mIner's profit \ms nill or small, apparently due to
the large proportion of the land taken for public pur-

poses.

Two comments mi~ht be made on the Guided Land Develop-
ment technique being used in Kaohsiung and on the city

~OVernli!entls use of land. First, the rezonin; of the

land from ru~al to urban uses prior to the formulation.
of the project means that the land value increase due
to the rezoniob is outside the project. 'l'herefore,

it cannot be .shared among the lando1:lners on an equi t-

able basis, nor can it be used to pay compensation to
the squatter households that occupy some of the project
lands or to subsidize the allocation of some of the
project :;:;lotsat belo\,-rnarketprices for 10H-incolne
housing. Second l the "valuations" made of the lands
60in,; into the projects and building plots produced
by the projects ~n order to calculate each landoHners'
share is not an assessment of the market value of these

lands and .plots. These valuations are made on the
basis of formula Hith weightages for the different
features of the land. It wo»Jd be more realistic and
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equitable to adopt a market value appro~ch to this land

valuation.

2.3.4 Australia2/

The technique of Guided Land Development is used in
only one of the six Australian States J i.e. hestern
Australia (WA). It is authorised by the WA Town Plan-
ning and Development Act, 1982-1983 and regulated by
the TOHn Planning Regulations J 1967. The lJA j,;inistr~'-

of TOHn Planning administers the laH and regulations.

This law authorises planning authorl.ties to undertake
projects for the implementation of their planning
schemes. Nost tOvlll planning .in l'IAis. carried out by
local governments and they have been the only agencies

to date. The state government bodies responsible for
the provision of netHork infrastructure, such as the
Departwent of HighHays, have sowetimes been able to
use technique to implement their Horks through the
cooperation of the relevant local government Hhich
organises the project. Alternatively, the government

authority could request the Departwent of Town Planning
or the Perth Metropolitan Region Planning Authority

2.1 Introduction to Land Readjustment
Practice; City Planning Bureau,
Nagoya, Japan, 1982, p. 23.

(Kuka-ku-Seiri)
The City of
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to organise a proj e ct on their behalf. The t01lln plan-

ning law doe s not authori s e Guided Land Development

by landowner associations as in Japan, South Korea and

Tail/an. Although a group of landol/ner s could nebotia te

and orbanise a cooperative project this has not hap-

pened, probably due to the divergent objectives of the

landol/ners and the availability of alternate Deans of

land dis}osal and develol~ment.

lIost of these proj ects

a s2&ll Letropoli s of

in 1'iA is undertaken in Perth,

one million persons with two

land subdivision and/or housing projects. The netHork.

infrastructure 6ains are provided by the relevant state

bovernrr:ent body and the local net\wrk infrastructure

is provided by the land subdivisions. Only ten of the

26 local (;overnwents in the Perth metropolitan area

unertake this projects. This is partly because Guided

Land Development is mainly used as a means of overCOID-

in", deelopLlent "problems" rather~than to ensure orderly

development and adequate land supply, and partly
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ecause a few local governments prefer to use an alter-
native precedure known consolidation of the separate
landholdings.

Although the town planning law authorised the use of
Guided Land Development as from 1928, the first project
was not undertaken until 1953 when a Perth local
government undertook a project to redesign and resub-
divide an undeveloped and absolute subdivision estate
and to construct the road and utility networks. By
1982 some 54 projects had been commenced by ten local
governemnts in Perth. They were mainly in residential
areas and ranged from a 1.5 hectare project to provide
20 house plots up to a project for 250 hectares in
about 105 separate landholdings to provide 1934 plots.
Most of the projects are undertaken in order to
finance the construction of special infrastructur works
such as a drainage system for marshy land, or a sewer
mains extension in advance of the programmed extension,
or to implement a highway extension, or to replan and
service and old undeveloped subsivision estate •. Only
three Perth l~cal governments. the Stirling, Cannin{;;
and Bayswater ~lunici'pal Councils, have made general
use of guided land development to progressively develop
their municipal areas.
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A mini town planning scheme is prepared for each Guided
Land Development proejct in order to define it and then
when approved to authorise and regulate the implementa-
tion of the project. Each scheme usually (and desir-
ably) consists of both existing and proposed land use
and landholdings maps, a scheme text, a project budget
and a schedule of landholdings and valuations. The
scheme text sets out the objectives of the project,
the steps of the project and ~he terms and conditions
on which the project will be carried out. It therefore
can be seen as a form of partnership agreement between
the landowners and the local gove~nment. The pooling
scheme is usually prepared in consultation with the
landowners and the various government bodies involved'
in its implementation. The draft scheme is then placed
on exhibition for landowner and publio information and
for formal objections, if any. After review and pos-
sible amendment it is then approved. !he scheme text
is published and becomes a legal document to authorise
and r~gulate the project.

Each landowner's share of the costs and returns of the
project is based on the o1:ficial assessment of the
market value of his land as at the time of the local
gove~nment'sdecision to prepare the Bcheme. !here
'are usually few landowner objections or appeals against
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these valuations, or the valuations placed on the new

plots. This acceptanco of the official valuations is

partly due to the professional competence of the

valuers and the landoHner I s awareneSll of villuationll

through tho land value system of property taxation used

in "IA.

As Guided Land Development schemes are undertaken to

implement tho municipal land use ple.ns, .they normally

do not involve the rezoning of land so that the land

value increases generated by the rezoning precede the

project and are not available to help finance the pro-

ject costs. Each Guided Land lJevelopment project has

to gonerate sufficient increase in land value to

recover the project costs (mainly the cost 01"the local

infrastructure \wrks) and to give the landowners an

attractive land value gain. These increases in land

values are generated by the consolidation of the sepa-

rate landholdingS, the servicing and subdivision of

the land, and the provision of facilities and amenition
'.

for the future residents. . 'J:he proejcts also usually

benef! t .from the general upward trend in urban. land

values over time.

Host'of the.Perth Guided Land Development projects have

been implemented successfully, giving the landowners

attractive land value gains, saving the local govern-
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ments the cost of the infrastructure works and public

facili ties, and. providing the residents with pleasant

and well-equipped ~esidential suburbs,. and doing so

within a reasonable time period. However, some pro-

jects have been unsuccessful in that the landowners

have. received Ii ttleland value Gain and/or have ben

looked into projects delayed for years due to poor pro-

ject formulation and management. 'I'hese projects

demonastrate that the benefits are not automatic but

have to be achieved by good management, that is, by

the formulation of sound projects with the efficient

implementation of the projects. This requires skilled

and efficient project managers.

Although most Guided Land Development projects in Perth

have been successful, the technique could be improved

and its use extended in a number of ways:

i) First, the Department of Town planning could

prepare a standard format and procedure to guide

local governments in the prepara~ion and impleme-

ntation of projects. This format should include

a model scheme text and a standard costing and

pricing policy.

ii) Sec~nd, the projects should be enlarged in order

to gain the benefits of larger-scale land develop- .
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ment and include the rezoning of the land in order

to bring this related land value increase into

the "projec"t. These larger projects will need to

be divided into stage s in order to 1imi t the

amount of loan finance needed and to minimise the

risk of a possible loss due to a decline in the

market demand for housing. They will require pro-

fessional management.

iii) Third, the local governments should also parti-

cipate in these projects on a partnership basis

and take a share of the net gain in land value,

in recognition of the substantial contribution

they make by the use of their government status

and powers to promote and advance the project to

the benefit of the landowners.

iv) Fourth, it would be desirable to further extend

the partnership concept of land pooling by giving

landowners a formal role in the formulation and

implementation of pooling proJects by establishing

a management committee for each project with land-

owner membership.
',Ii

Finally, the Department of To~m Planning and/or

the Perth l-letropol1 tan Region Planning Authority

and Perth local governments should be making more
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general use of the pooling technique to achieve
the progressive expansion. of the metropolis. with
an adequate supply of land for housing develop-
mente

2.4 Lessons from Review of Experiences of Guided land
Development

Many countries of the world have accepted the idea of
development contained in the techniques of Guided Land
Development. Only a few experiences in few countries
has been outlined in the previous section. The experi-
ences gathered from those countries are very important
for Bangladesh to see its adoptability in the country.
The experiences are however many and varied and suited
to the peculiarities of a particular country. However
the common benefits are more or less the same. The
benefits of Guided Land Development in the above coun-
tries are the following.

i)" Guided Land Development helps to achieve a good
standard of subdivision design, layout and engi-
neering;

ii) It helps to provide land required for public.
streets and parks at no cost to government;

iii) Helps. to carry out the land servicing and sub-
division works (i.e. the construction of road
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works and public utility services) efficiently

and economically';

iv) Helps to share the cost and returns of land sub-

division among the landoHners in an eyui table

vla;{ ;

v) Helps to recover the costs of land sub-division

from the related lund value increases;

vi) Helpu to create llew Bites with clear land titles

uhen thc owtiership of landholdings is disputed;

vii) Helps to achieve the timely subdivision of urban

f~inge landholdinbs for rirderly uiban expansion;

and

viii) JIcllJSto cnsure an adeyua te UUl)l)lyof lund for

new housing development and to counter any exces-

sive speculation in sub-division of lund.

Guided Land Development has its potential benefit of

developing of its own. In Japan it has been found 'that

42% of Guided Land Development were implemented by

local government and 29.5% by landowne l' associations.

The Guided Land Development projects und~rtaken by

local and central government bodies 8,lso usually have

a much 'larger public Horks content than the landowner

projects ,so that most of their financing is from
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government subsidies and public works' funds .with only

a minor part from the land valu!" increases. However,

such Guided Land Development project is required to

conform to the official land use plan.

In South Korea, Guided Land Development technique is

applied not only in urban fringe area but also in rural

areas and t'or int'rastructure development. Korea used

this technique to match with the requirement of perma-

nent housing due to the huge real income increase in

the recent decades. It had to accommodate the large

housing and service demand in its limited land area.

The participants '01' Guided Land .Development projects

made huge gains from their projects.

In Taiwan also, Guided Land Development has taken place

in both rural and urban areas. 21 projects so far

undertaken has shown huge benet'i ts t'rom the projects.

Provisions for both family houses and multistoried

houses have been made in it.

The experiences with urban Guided Land Development in

Japan, Korea, Taiwan and also Australia have shown that

it has greatly assisted the development of many of

their cities and rural centres. Their experiences have

shown that it is a positive technique for implementing

urban plans that is eelf financing and is acceptable
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to the' majority of lando~mers" in urban fringe areas.

Guided Land Development can therefore fairly be. des-

cribed .as an administratively, financially and poli-

tically feasible technique for managing urban land

development.
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CHAPTER -3

EXISTING CONDITION IN THE STUDY AREA

The ruajoreleruents of the Guided Land Devel6~ruent which

1IIaSdiscussed in the previous chajJter ha.s been taken

into consideration. in fixinb the research objectives.

Now, details of existinG conditions of the study area

are examin'ed throubh field survey. It vIas necessary

to study and s~rvey the project area in terms of its

topo",raphical 'features , existin[, land use pattern,

physical infrastructure, and land value in details 80

that the existinG condition of the study area is

brasped. For successful application of Guided Land

Development techni4ue, survey findinGs are' thus the

foundation of the project.
.

The maps on existint condi-

tions are drmm on the basis of the' collected data

which are requi.red for jJlanninL and i.IJlIJlementationor

the project. The survey, and stud:!,process has been

shown in a flow diabram (FlG' No.3);

3.1 Existing Physical Conditions

3.1.1 Land level

Land level call be' defined for the l)urjJoses of this

study as the relative heii)lt or land "iith res}iBct to
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average flood level during monsoon. In the study area
.four generalised land levels were identified' (Fig.4 &

5) •

i) Level one (L1) or buildable high land: The level
one included the whole of the settlement and other

areas having similar hight. This levI of land,

generally flood free, provides the most suitable
land for construction of houses and there is no

necessity for raising it by earth filling. This

class of land is 20.03 acres which is about 28.03

per cent of the total area.

11) Level two (L2) or medium high land: The level

to included the category of land which are little

lower than that of level 1. During the rainy

season, rain water runs-off from level-one land
down to the level-two to be collected on level

three land. This level of land requires 1-3ft.

i
!

earth filling for making it buildable. This cate-
gory of land is locally known as 'chala' land and
covers 35.05 acres or 49.10 per cent of total

land.

iii) Level three (L3) or low land but buildable: The
level three ,include the agricultural land which
is ,comperatively low and requires 3-5 ft. earth
filling. This category of l~nd is locally known
as "tlals" land and covers 15.72 acres which is
22.02 per cent of the total land.

iv) Level foru (L4) or low land not buildable: This
levelof land includessomeponds,andditcheswhichare not
buildable. This types of land can serve as a ~later
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body and by digging these land some other 101-1 land

can be filled up. This level covers only 0.58 acres

which is only 0.81 per cent of the total land.

Except some low-lying area included in the level four

all other land are buildable subj ected to earth fil-

ling. It will requrie 3-5 ft. earth filling for the

level three (L3) land which is only 22 per cent but

the rest, about 30 per cent of the total land will

require a minimum earth filling. Acreage of land in

different levels are sho,m in Table 1 and the four

types of land level defined for the purpose of this

research are shown in a map (Fig. No.5).

TABLE 1
ACREAGE OF LAND IN DIFFERENT LEVELS

Land Level Area in Percentage of
Acres the Total Area

Level (L1 ) 20.03 28.07

Level (L2) 35.05 49.10

Level (L3) 15.72 22.02

Level (L
4
) 0.58 0.81

Total 71.]8 100.00

Source: Land Use Sruvey' 1987.
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3.1.2 Land use

A detailed survey of the land use of the study area
revealed some important features (Fig - 6). Out of

the total area of 71.38 acres only 11.78 acres are
built up. The built up areas are mostly rsidential
in use. There is a grave-yard covering an area of 0.30
acres. Roads and foot paths cover an area of 2.76 acres.
The »later bodies in the study are iniludes one big pond
and tYl0 small ditches Hhich cover an area of 0.58
acres. The remaining areas are either vacant or under
agricul tural use. The vacant land,' ",hich are mostly
buildable land of "vity" or "chala" category, covers
an area of 40.45 ~cres or 56.66 per cent of total land.
The "nal" or low lands (level three,' L3) are mostly
under agricultural use. The different types of land
uses Hith their acreages are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2
TYPES OF LAND USES IN THE SUTDY AREA (1987)

Land Use Classes

Built up (Residential)
Vacant or Current Fallow
Agricultural Land
Pond/Ditch
Grave-yard
Roads

Total

Area in
Acres

11. 78

40.45
15.72
0.58
0.30
2.76

71.38

Percentage of
the Total Areas

16.51
56.66
22.02
0.81
.42

3.86

100.00

Source: Land Use Surv,ey" 1987.
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3.1.3 Existing structure tyupes

Most of the dwelling units in the study area are tempo-

rary kutcha tin-shed. Permanent and pucca structures

are very few. A considerable number of huts (small

shelters) both pucca and kutcha were found. The absen-

tee landowners built these huts on their land and

engaged some one to liv~ there just as a caretaker.

For the purpose of preparation of zonal plan for the

area, the planning Authority,' RAJ UK imposes restric-

tions on the construction any parmanent buildings.

So, the number of pucca structures in the study area

are very few. From the survey it is found that out

of the total of 298 structures in the study area,

only 23 structures are pucca and the rest are either

kucha or semi-pucca (Table 3) The distribution

of structures in the study are is shown in Feg. 7.

TABLE 3

TYPE OF STRUCTURES AND THEIR PERCENTAGES.

Types of Structure

Permanent structure
Semi-permanent structure
Tin-shed
Huts (pucca and kucha)

Total

Source: Field Survey, 1987.

Number

23
110

123

42

29

Percentage
.of the Total

7.71
36.91
41 .27
14.10

100.00
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3 •1 •/.Fragmentationof land amI e;:istingsize of plots

i) Fragmentation: According to the cadastral survey map
prepared in the year 1913 th study area consisted of
6<3 plots. The avo rage plot size Has 105.88 decimal.
But at present the land has become highly fragmented
and subdivided into smaller plots. The ifnormation
collected from the Directorate of Land Records and the
varification from field survey shows that there are
in total 504 plots, the average size of which is 14.16
decimal. The list of plots, their titles, sizes. and
types are given in Appendix - B, fragmentation as on
C.S. map 1913 (Fe.g. 8) a'nd the latest fragmentation
of land are shown in Fig. 9.

ii)Sizes of the plots: According to latest fragmentation
the plots ae divided into seven categories on the
basis of their sizes, and the~e are shown in Table 4.

TABLE .4

DIFFERENT SIZES OF PLOTS AND ACREAGE UNDERDIFFERENT SIZES OF THE PLOTS
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It is found from the table that the type "B" plots with
areas of 6 to 10 decimals are highest in number i.e.,
158 or 36.15 per cent of the total plots. In the type
"G" (plot area 11-15 deeimal) the total number of plots
are 74 or 16.93 per cent which is second highest number
and type "A" plots (area 1-5 decimal) are 69 or 15.'19
per cent. Out of the total number of plots (504 nos.),
about 65.7 per cent (or 331 nos.) plots are of the size
upto 15 decimals. Although.the lands are highly frag-
mented but still the existing average size of the plots
are 16.16 decimal which is quite satisfactory.

3.1.5 Shape of existing ~lots

The shape of the plots are important for proper utili-
zation of a housing plot. Out of 504 plots 239 numbers
(or 47.42 per cent) were found regular in shape. Most
of the plots were irregular in shape. The number of
irregular plots were 265 per cent of total plots.
Table 5 shoHS the number of plots according to their

shapes.

Different shapes of plots will provide different range
of space utility. In case of deshaped plots efficient
planning and land utilisation is very different. In
an unplanned area, different owners purchased different
percels of land in different times which created vari-
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TABLE 5
EXIS'l'INU SHAPJ!;::; U1" DIF'E'ERElIT PLUTS

IN TH~ ::;TUD!AHEA, 1~H1

Shape

Irregular
Total

No. of Plots

239
265

504

Percentage of'
the Total

47.42
52.58

100.00
Source: Field Survey, 1987.

'ous sizes and shapes of the plots. The uniformity and
regularities in terms of shapes of the plots are quite
absent in the area. As a result, when people will plan
a house according to setback rule' of RAJUK, it will
be found that even a big size of plots as because it
is irregular in shape will provide a minimum space uti-
lization and much of'the land will be left unutilised.
The space utilization characteristics of five irregu-
lar shaped plots, according to the setback rules
(RAJUK), are given in Appendix - A (Fig. 10J.

3.1.6 Orientation of.plots

Climatic variation is prevalent in our country i.e.,
the cold wind blow from' northern direction in the
winter season and monsoon wind blow from southern'
direction in summer season. So, the orientation is
an important £actor to determine character of develop-
iuent which directly influences the design of a house,
Fig. 10.
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By considering the climatic factors the orientation

of a b~ilding site is generally deterlllined which in-

elude sun direction, temperature, humidity, rain and

direction of wind in a region.

As the plots in the study area are divided in an un-

planned way, it was observed that most of the plots

were not ill proper orienta tiort in terms of climatic

conditions prevailing in the country (Fig. 10).

•

3.2 Physical Infrastructure .(Utili ties and service
facilities)

i) Roads and access facilities

The internal road networks of. the study area

is very under developed. 1'he road networks of

the s tud;y- area are shown in Fig. 11. There is

no metalled road ldthin the. study area. The

main road which passes through the northern part,

of the study area and other 4 ~hort distributory

roads are only brick paved. These brick paved
:,.

roads are also broken in several points and one

can not pass through these roads with vehicles.

The brick paved roads i.e., the main road and

road No. 10,12,15 & 16 (Fig. 11) are main-

tained by the municipal corporation and way be
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treated as public roads~ The total length
of these roads are about 84,480 rft. The other
roads are mainly foot paths, narrow and unmetal-
led, and still under private ownership having

.a total length of about 46,429 rft. The inven-
tory of existing roads is shown in Table 6.
During the rainy season it becomes difficult
to move through these roads. Most of the roads
and access ways is only 2.76 acres or 3.86 per
cent of the total land. Although the internal
road networks are quite insufficient but it
should be mentioned that the study area is well
connected with central city by bus route.

As regards access to individual plots, it is
found that out of 504 plots,dnly 366 plots have
access facilities from the approach roads and
the rest 138 plots have no access at all. The
narrow space used as demercation of plot bounda-
ries is inadequate even for pedestrain access
not to speak of any vehicular entrence.

As it is an unplanned area it was found that
access to the site from their approaches are
not adequate to meet the demand and also not suffici-
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TABLE 6
EXISTING ROADS AND ROADS CONDITIONS

Nature Types Maintainance Width ofRoad No. Pucca Katcha Length road inPadis- Vehi- Brick Con- Betumi- Roads & Nunici- Local in yrds ft. IItraan cular aved crete naus Hi -hwa" alit eo Ie1 2 3 5 6 7 8 10 11 12
Part of X X 500 100link road - - - x - - -
1 X - - - - X - - - 500 6
lA X - - - - X - - - 100 6
2 X - - - - X - - - 120 6
3 X - - - - X - - - 1000 6
4 X - - - - X - - - 150 6
5 X - - - - X - - - 150 6
6 v - - - - X - - - 320 6~
7 X - - - - 'X - - - 50 6 -.l

'""8 X - - - - X - - - 50 6
9 X - - - - X - - - 400 6
10 - X X - - - - X - 600 8
lOA X - - - - X - - - 30 6
lOB X - - - - X - - - 30 6
100 X - - - - X - - - 20 6
10D X - - - - X - - - 40 6
10E X - - - - X - - - 20 6
10F X - - - - X - - - 10 6
lOG X - - - - X - - - 10 6
10H X - - - - X - ~ - 10 6
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(Table contd.)
(1) (2) C3l (4) (5) (6) ( 7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

11 X - - - - X - - - 150 6
12 - X X - - - - X - 600 8

12A X - - - - X - - X 45 6
12B v - - - - X - X 40 6

'A
-

12C X - - - - X - - X ]0 6

12D X - - - - X - - X ]0 6
12E X - - - - X - - X 50 6
1] X - - - - X - - X 150 6

14 X - - - - X - - X ]00 6

14A X - - - - X - - X 100 6

15 - X v - - - - X - 600 8
A

15A X X X ]0 6 --J

- - - - - - ~

15B X - - - - X - - X 40 6
1,5e X - -, ,- - X - - X 15 6

15D X - - - - X - - X 40 6

15E X - - - - X - - X 55 6

15F X - - - - X - - X 20 6
150 X - - - - X - - X 45 6
16 - X X - - - - X - 800 8

Main Road of
the study, - X X - - - - X - ,1800 8
area

Source: Land use survey, 1987.
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ent to serve the purposes. On the other hand some
of the plots have paradoxicall~ double access at
both sides of the plots which were not essential,
and this kind of double access provision. are
nothing but misuse of valuable urban land. The
plots without ao~ess facilities are shown in Fig.
10.

11) prainage

Accordin& to the ourvey report by a private firm
named suryey Corporation, the stud~ area lies

,ti tbetween +5 and +20 of Bangladesh datum (SOB).
So, exoept during high flood period, in all other
normal flooding situation the study area remains
flood free. But due to lack of proper drainage
facilitieerain water stands in comperatively low
~ing areas. When the whole area were under agri-
cultural uoes, the rain water flowed from home-
stead to agricultural field. But at present due
to earoh filling on individual initiatives most
of the low land became high and the low land gets
most rain water that stagnates there and creates
and unhealthy condition.

Regarding drainages fac11ities it was observed
that there is no .surfaoe drainage provision in

.the etud¥ area. In the rain season water logging
in front of many.houses was a common feature.

r. ,
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iii) Water supply

Sare drinking water was not available in most or

the houses in the study area. It vas found that

most or the houses were using kucha well or tube-

well for the suppl¥ of vater for drinking and

other uses. J{uoha well is cheaper to construot

and serves well in the rainy season. But it may

not be safe all the time. In this area very

reoently WASAhas undertaken a scheme to distri-.

bute piped vater and some main lines were laid

down.. But due to unplanned aocess facilities,

it became difficult to provide pipe line to each

and every house. At present only the houses situa-

ted along the main lines and having good aocess

acilities are getting piped vater. But WASAhad

their programmeto distribute piped water in each

and every house. which will take a long time to

implement.

In the dry eeason, it was really difflcultto get

fresh drinking water beoause ground water level

falls down and most of these tubewells become out

of order. Sources of water and their ownership

pattern are shown in Table 7.
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TABLE 7

SOURCES OF WATER AND OWNERSHIP PATTERN, 1987

Source ot Ownership Pattern Per cent
Water Total ot the

Sd! % Other % Total

Piped 14 87.50 2 12.50 16 ;31.;37water
Tube-well 2,3 95.8,3 1 4.17 24 47.06
Kucha welll0 90.91 1 9.09 11 21.57

.Pucca well - - -
Pond/Ditoh - - -
Total 47 4 51 100.00
Source. Houeehold questionnaire survey, 1987.

From the table it is found that out of 51 house-
holds surveyed, 24 households (47.06 per oent)
used tube-well, 11 households (21.57 per oent)
used kutcha well and 16 households <:31.37 per
cent) used piped,supply as the source of vater.

iv) Sanlta!,ion

Sanitation facilities are in a state of poor deve-
lopment and unhealthy oondition. There is no
swerage provision in the area and most of the
latrines are insanitary, lIkuoha welln, Pit lat-
rinell and 'tangha latrine'. Except a tew house-
holds vho have built permanent building have oons-
tructed septic latrines. In comparison to water
supply, sanitation oondition are in a more deplor-

,
able oondition. Sanitation facilities in the
study area is shown in Table 8.
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TABLE 8

SANITATION IN THE STUDI AREA, 1987

Types Number Percentage

Sanitary"
Septic tank 4 7.84
Kucha well ,31 60.79
Pit latrine 11 21.57
Tanght\latrine 5 9.80

Total. S1 100.00

Source. Household questionnaire survey, 1987.

v) Solid waste

There is no provision to remove the solid waste
in a~genic method. Host of the households throw
the waste in the low lands or on the side of the
roads.

vi) Energoy used

a. Elec~ricity

There is power distribution lines (0£ Power Deve-
lopment Board) along the main roads and also among
some subsidiary roads. Due to lack of planned
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access facilities yet many houses are not enjoying
electricity facilities. According to survey in-
formation, out of 51 households. only 26 were en-
joying the electricity facilities. That is only
50.98 per cent of the total households are getting
electrici ty. There is street lighting provision
only along four main roads. In other roads of
the study area there is no street lighting provi-
sion.

Gas line passes under the main road of the study
area and are distributed in the houses where
access facilities are satisfactory. Due to un-
planed distribution of houses most of the house-
holds are deprived of this facility. It is found
from the survey that about 48% of the households
has not yet received gas faoilities. The houses
whioh have good access facility are enjoying this
faoilities. The use of different kinds ot energy
is shown in the Table 9.
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TABLE 9

USE OF ENERGI IN fHE STUDY AREA, 1987

Types of Energy Number of
Household Peroentage

Gas 10 19.60
Eleotrioity 4 7.85
Kerosine oil 6 11.77
Wood eto.
Gas + Eleotrioity 26 50.98
Kerosine oil + Electricity .3 5.88
Wood + Kerosine oil -
Wood + Electricity 2 .3.92
Wood + Gas - -
Total 51 100.00

Sourcet Household questionnaire survey, 1987.

The availability of community facilities within the
study area ie given in Table 10.
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TABLE 10

AVAILABILITY OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES IN AND
AROUND TH~ STUDY AH~A

Social/
Community
~'acilities
Available :i Mile

Distance in Miles

1 Hile 1t! Hile 2 Hiles 2t Mile 3 l1iles

Primary 1 No. 1 No. 2 No. Not Surveyed
School
High 1 No. 2 No. Not Surveyed
School
Madrasha 1 No. Not Surveyed
Colle(;e 1 No. 1 No.
Bazar 2 No. 1 No. Not

surveyed
ShOlJing 1 No.
Centre

I

Mosque 2 No. Not Surveyed
Health 1 No.
Community Not Surveyed
Centre
Play ground 1 No. Not

surveyed
Post office 1 No. 1 No. 1 No. Not

surveyed
.Children Not

surveJred

Source: Field survey, 19'87 •.

.-.:"'
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i) Educat~onnl facilities

There is no' educational. institution within the

study area. There' is one primary school within

one mile of the study area and a high school about

one and a half mile distance. The nearest college

of two and a half mile. There Is one girls' school

within one mile and a good madras~a in the central

Kazipara which is only half a mile distance from

the area. By bus the study area Is well connected

within Dhaka central city. So, manys.tudents attend

schools and college In central city areas.

ii) Religious centres

There are two moaques in the atudy area. Of them

one is of pucca conatruction and another is semi

pucca. Both of them offers religious education

of the children in the morning.

iii) ,Shoppingfacil1tiea

Moat of the people of the study area generall,y

go for marketing of daily neceosities in the local

market (Bazar) within a distance of 1-2 miles.

'Of these markets, Kazlpara Bazar~ Taltala Bazar,

11irpur Section lio. 10 Bazar, l11rpur Section No.

1 Bazar are the main. Tho Kazipara and Taltala

Bazars although nearer but temporary In nature.

, '
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The ~l1rpur Section 1 Bazar is 11 permanent one

which is at a d1etance of 2 miles. For' the pur-

poses of occassional goode and services the people

of the study area generally go to Farmgate, !few,

Market eto.

iv) Recreational facilities

There is no facilities for recreation. Even for

the children there is no play ground or any big

open space where they can play.

3.4 Sooio-Econoaic Condition

3.4.1 Demographiocharaoteristics

a) Size and types of family

Uost of the families in the etudy area are of nu-

clear type. For the study it vas found that 44

families (86.3%) out of 51 families were of nu-

olear type (Table 11). Only 7 families (14 per

cent) were Joint families. ,The average size of

the family is 4.27 person which is below the

national ,average. The average eize and types of

familiee in the study are are shown in the table

no. 11.
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TABLE 11

fIPES OF F!HILI IN THE STUDI AREA. 1987

Types of Family No. of Percentage n e m:a r k 6Family of the total

Nuclear family 44 86 Moet of the
family in the

Joint family 7 14 study area
single in nature

Total 51 100

Source. Household questionnaire survey, 1987•.

b) Age-sex compo@~tlon

Total number of populat1o~ surveyed vere 175 in

51 households. or them 19 were male which cons-

tituted 62.28 per cent of the total population

and 66 were female which constituted about 37.72

per cent only. The male-female ratio was 100.60

which is below the national figure. Number of

population. age groups and age-sex ratio are shown

in the following Table 12.

the non-productive group which covers (age between

1 to 15~) are 28.56 per cent or the total pD}Allation

D111nl¥ echooJgo1ngstudent. ibe popllaticm ere maximum

in mabel' of the age group of 16 to 45 years which

covers SO.87 per cent of the total pofUlation. This

age groupe vital in the society and economically
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.productive. The age group 46 and above are also
considered eoonomically less produotive which cons-

+

titutes population over the age-group 45+ are
treated less productive but many people in this

~J.group still are engaged in income generating works •
••

TABLE 12
. '

POPULATION AGE GROUP AND AGE-SEX RATIO. 1987••• •. ~"

Age ~Sex . Total Percentage of
Group Hale % Female % No. the Total

0-5 2 28.57 5 71.4" 7 4.00
6-10 4 ,,0.77 9 69.2" 13 7.42

11-15 17 56.67 13 4"."" 30 17.14
16-20 19 63.3" 11 36.67 30 17.14
21-25 22 88.00 " 12.00 25 14.30
26-30 11 78.57 3 2'.43 14 8.00
31-,,5 7 87.50 1 12.50 8 4.57
36-40 6 75.00 2 25.00 8 4.57
41-45 1 25.00 4 75.00 4 2.29
46+ 20 55.56 16 44.44 36 20.58

•
Total 109 62.28 66 37.72 175 100.00

Sources Household questionnaire survey, 1987.
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.c) Education

As far as the general level of education is con-
~

cerned, the situation is satisfactory. Among
the fifty one householods survey, 37 persons were

" ,W"found to have primary education and 11 had secon-
.'dary education. There were two engineers, one of

them wae diploma and the otherwae degree holder,
4 of the respondents were poet-graduate, 21 Higher
Secondary and 13 were graduates.

TABLE 13

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF THE STUDt AREA, 1987

Level of Education

Primary
Secondary
Higher Secondary
Degree
Post-Graduate
Technical Diploma
Engineering (Degree)
lledical

Total

•

Number

37
11

21

12

4

1

1

87

Source. Houeehold questionnaire survey, 1987~
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3.4.2 Occupation and income

Information on ocqupation and income of the plot owners
in the study area were collected with the help of sam-
ple household qucstionnaire survey method. The infor-
mation on income and occupation, presonted in Table 13,
Covers total employment by. different types i.e. agri-
culture, service, business + agriculture, and range of
monthly income.

The information about employment shows that majority
of the people are engaged in forrllllactivities i.e.
services in governmental and non-governmental organisa-
tions. The original settlers still are engaged in
agriculture .with other activities like business and
services as secondary occupation. Maximum of the peo-
ple earned income ranging between 1600/- to 3001-. All
of .the families earned abovc 1500/-. The range of
income that most of the people belongs to middle income
"groups.
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TABLE 14

TYPES OF OCCUPATIONS AND RANGE OF MONTHLY lUCOME

Range of Monthly Income (in Taka)
Occupational 1600/- 2100/- 2600/- 3100/- 3600/-Types Upto

1~00/- to to to to to
2000/- 2500/- 3000/~<, 3500/- above

Agriculture 1 2 1 1 .
Service 5 5 2 4 9

Business 1 1 5
Agriculture + 1 3Service
Business +
Service
Business +

4 1 1Agriculture -
Total - 6 9 11 7 18

Sourcer Household questionnaire survey, 1987.
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3.4.3 Existing Land Value

Land value is an im~ortant eqonomic consideration for

the im~lementation or Guided Latid Deve~o~ment schemes.

The votelltie~ illcrement in the ~Ulld va~ue after

imvrovement determines the amount of ~and contributions

that can be obtained rrow individuD.oL jJlot ol-mers for

the vr6vision 6f necessary services unci cowmunity faci-

Ii ties in Guided Land Devel0l'ment lJroj e ct. The exi s-

tinG value of land in the study area ranges very widely

bet\-Teen TIc. 25,UUU vel' decimal to 'l'lc. °1,2U,UUU vel' d-

ecima~ dependinb on the clwrac-cer and ~ocation 01° land.

The study rinds that, arter construction or 1UU rt.

vlide ~inl; road, the va~ ue 01° ~and a~onb road side

jum~ed from Taka 5 lakh to Taka 15 lakh vel' bibha, but

the ~and va~ ue did no t increas e elluu~~y every \-There.

At vresent land value alonb 1UU lin}; road is about

:<.U lath per decimal. The va~ue increased at a hiGh

rate alon6 the main road. LO\-Tlands and. lands without

access facilities have sti~l very low land value.

Existinb land value of dirferent ° tjjJes of land are

Biven in Table 15.

3.4.4 D\-Tellers opinions from attitude survey

In case of conventional land developJent methods as

in 3i tes and Ciervices ::ichHles, thel'c are Iliuny l,robleLis
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TABLE 15

EXISTING LAND VALUES OF DIFFERENT CLASSES
IN THE STUDY "AREA, 1987.

Average Value. of Land Per Decimal Tk in
Types of '000
Land Along Along Along Local Ilithout

!lain Seconclary Access Roacl any
Road Access Road Access

High Land 100-120 55-60 50-55 40-45
(floor (Nax.200)
free)
Nedium high
land 85-90 50-55 40-45 35-40
LOH land,
buildable 60-70 1,0-1,5 35-40 30-35
Ditch/Pond,
not
"buildable 35-40 35-38 30-35 25-30

Source: Land value survey, 1987

like system of. land acquisition ~Ihere the land owners
are generally compensated as per the provision of land
Acquisition Act. In this system of compensation, own-
ers are generally deprived from the actual value of
their property. On the other hand, the original people
are displaced from their settlements. They are
depriveo. from the rights ancl there is no gurantee for
rehabilitation of the affected persons. Under this
conventional approach of urban development, it becomes
difficult to implement a plan for various reasons.

Note: Land value is Tk. 2 lakh per decimal adjacent
to 100' link road.
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One of thelli is rosource constraint which is one of the

lfIain 1JrobleliJS for ),ro)Jer illljJlement(J.-tion of the l;lan.

Acquisition of land and rehabilitation of affected

persons involves heavjl e;qJenses. On the other hand

larbe number of displaced falllilies, sometimes 1'orm

a pressure GroulJ and causes de.lay or dro1"lJing 01' the

project. So, the lJossibility of Guided Land Uevelop-

ment method was explored by conductinb an attitude sur-

vey amonGst the households of the study area. The

results 01' the surve;y are discussed in the followinG

a) The Atti tude of tho ",eople to\'j(',rds "['lanned deve-
-lo)JHJent

Out of 51 sam~le households surveyed in the study

area, 43 lJlot O;!llers are 1Ilillin[:, to 1Jartici1Jate

wi th the public authority tOHards lJlanned deve-

lopment of the area, and they- think it 1IIill be

favourable for repaid developmellt if the settlers

do it throubh coopera ti ve s and take s lJarticipa-

tion in the develo);ment Hork directly. Some of

the land owners (8 nos. 'or 15.7 per cent) are

not willin6 to particilJate throubh contributions

(land or money) on their part, since they think

that it is the reslJonsibilit;/ 01' the Government

to provide all lJulJlic facili tie:o for the urban

dHellers, table 16.
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TABLE 16

ATTITUDE OF 'I'HE PEOPLE REGARDING f.lETHODOF DEVELOPMENT

!;Iethoc1sof
DevelojJrnellt

By the Government

By the local lJoo}'le

!lo. of
Persone
SU[-'J-,ortuc1

8

Percentabe of
the Total

15.69

By local reolJle and
govornment develorrnent. 43
authority jointly

84.31

Total 51 100.00

Source: Houeehold ~ueBtionnaire survey, 1907.

In the syetern of joint partici}iation between the

owners of land and the rublic authority, the land

owners ill the jJroject area ,Iill surrender their

rights on theri land fpr the time-beinb to deve-

lorwent authority with 'the unders~~ndinb that

af'ter develorment each individual owner will be

rrovided with serviced builclin~ site in exchange

of'his raw and unrlanned land. Ai'ter recei-vinb

the rights fro~ the land owners the public deve-

lopmentauthori t,Y prej,are a p'eliwinary develop-
mont jJlu,ll.

.f", -" •



The 3urve;y results ShOHS the satisfEctorJ 1'83-

of rapid land develo~ment metllod which is possi-

bleto the impleillented without doprivinG any land

owner and with minimum public expenditure.

b) Financial llrranj,euent supl:0rtod b,1 the land
ounors for the rocover;y of tho poo.!ect oost

RegardinG finanoial arranLemont in this syster.l

of develolJment, initial funds COlile'from national

subsidy and ultimately the total project cost

is recovered either by sellin!:, the reserved land

or collectin6 the levey from each of, the land or

collecting the levy from earih of the land owners.

Therefore, reserved land is an essential part

of.the project rin~ncillG for reoovery of the pro-

ject.

In a sample survej of 51 land owners, it waG

fou'nd that 32 of them or 62'.75 ]Jer cent are wil-

ling to contribute a !-,ortion of their land for

financing the project cost. The owners who have

small amount of land are not willinl; to, share

the project cost bj contributin", land, but wil-

linL to share the project cost by each contribu-

tion. The nUlilber of such particilJants are 11
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or 21.68 vel' cent" 8 land a.mers or 15.68 vel'

cent are not willinb to contribute at all either

by land or bj. money for the developilent cost.

Rego.rdinb financial arrant,emont, the opinion

of the land owners are shown in Table 17.

TABLE 17

RECOVERY OF PROJECT COST BY LAND AND CASH CONTRIBUTION

Financial
ArranGement
SUb6ested"

Abreed to land
contribution

ALroed to cash
contribution

Humber of Percenta6e
Persons of the total

32 62.75

11 21.56

Hot aGreed to all.!
contribution
(land 0' cash")

Total

8

51

15.63

100.00

Source: Household questionnaire survey, 1987.
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CHAPTER- 4

PRINCIPLES, POLICIES ANDSTANDARDS
~.:

FOR GUIDEDLANDDEVELOPMENT

Ii'rom the fimlinbG of 1-'hjsical survo;y- it has beon re-

vealed in the, previous cha1-'ter that the 1'hysical and

social infrastructure and service facilities are 1'oorly

provided in some areas and totally absent in other

areas. Before going to plan for the provision ,of ser-

vices and utilities, it is ret{uired to consider the

economic fcasi bili ty of Guided Land Development vlhich

is discussed below.

4.1 Economic Feasibility of GLDProject

It is found from the results of land value survey that

the flood-free hibh land in the project area has the

maximum land value of Tk. 1,20,000/- per decimal 'along

the existing main road (brick-soled) Vlhile the land

value alonb 1OU' ,,,ide l'1ir1'ur link road is about, Tk.

~,UU,UUU/- 1'er decimal. It is ilso found that the ave-

rage land value of rood-free hi(;h land (considerinb

all hit,h land 'Vlith or without access) is only '1'k.

6u,uuu/- per o.ecimal Vlhich is expected to rise bj' at

least lUU per cent after the imvlelllcntatlonor the Vro-



TABLE 18
ESTIMA!ION OF LAND CONTRIBUTION FOR GLD PROJECT

'1;;l~e or Le.1l6.
fw:aa D.r
18.l1d ill
Acres

Existinf; Land Value in
'000 11<.:.;Decimal

l'laY.im= (alonis Ave-
main road) ril(;e

bq~ected Dlcrease
ill av. land value
(in per cent)

1'",,-:': dlT;,llil L::'l.ndCOll tri-
~utioTI Available

III ?3rCel1t In Acres

A. High buildable land

PrivJ.t3
Public

B. !1edium hi;J1 land (buildable
with 1 '-3' i'illing)

PriV2~-'ce
PuoLc

C. Low land (buildable with
3'-5' fjJJjup)

Priv~,'Ge

D. Ver'o.f1m.] land (not buildable)

Priv2.te
Total

17.2]
2.~U

34.29
0.76

15.'12

0.53
71.38( 100%)

12U

')0

.70

6U

55

40

lUU

100

1GO

)U
leu

50
KG

50

52.0%

i3.61
2.bU

17.14
0.'/6

7.86

37.17.

-D
-.:J

Existin,'; Public Lando':

Roads
!.;osCiues
Graveyard

Total

2.'16 acres
0.50 acres
0030 acres

3.56 acres
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Siwi1.ar1.;y, the va1.ue of mediuw high 1.ands and

10H .LandS are a.Lsoexljec"tea "to rise I);Y about 'IUU 1)er

cen"t 1dith tlle imjJ.Lemel:I"ta"tionof the'prOject (Tab1.e 1.8).

The theore"tlCa.L re.La"tlonshllJ Of "tho .Lana va1.ue in-

crease (in per cen"t) and the corresponding maximum land

contribution (in per cent) afforaa01.e oy the 1.andoHerS

is shO\1I1 in Fi[;. 1j. With the hell' of this figure it

can be estlmated that the maximuw contribution of land

(including existing public lands) Hhich Hill be avail-

able t'or the iDllJlementation of the j,l'oejct ic 3'1.1'1

acres or 52 per cent of the total project' land (Tablo

18) • oince most of the GLD l'roj octr, can be success

t'ully implembnted Hi th a land contr]. bution of 4U l)er

cent so, the study project is found to be economical1.y

f easi ble.

4.2 Pre-condition for Successful Guided Land Develop-
ment Project

Guided Land Develojoment is one of the l,oHerfultools

for the development of unjJlanned land Hith minimum or

no jJublio expenditure. This method of land development

is mostly self-financinG and oan be used for timely

develolJljlerl~ of lan'd '11 bu 1 ur an areas, speciall;y the

frini;e BreaD \-Ihich are l'otentially' l'ij.Je for nell urbBIl

eXjJallsion. But for a DUCCEJcsf'ul GU1'(10' ,1 L .1 D 1.u anu eve 01'-

ment ]Jroj ect Dome neceDsarl jJre-rcljui:.;i te condi tion3



70". RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LAND VALUE INCREASE (IN PERCENT 1
AND CORRESPONDING MAXIMUM LAND CONTRIBUTION (IN PERCENT 1
AFFORDABLE BY THE LANDOWNERS. .••...•..•
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~o". ..•..•..•
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'"'"

Lond Volu. MaXin_ Affor-
Incr.o •• tin dobl. Lond
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are required to be fulfilled. The following are the

main pre-requisite conditions for a viable Guided Land

Development Project.

a) The government of. the country and the respective

land development authority should \be genuinely

interested in achieving the proper development

of the urban fringe la~ds ift its jurisdiction to

a planned pattern of. urban la'nd use.

b) There should be l'rovision of laHs I-Ihich authorise

the public agencies and approved landowner groups

to undertake U~idedLand Development Project.

c) In order to 1'orruulate a Guided Land Development

proj ec tit must be realised that the maj ori ty of

the affected landm-mers (prererably tl-IO third),

by both number and area, agree and suppor t the

development of their land in this method.

d) The area selected ror Uuided Land Development pro-

ject should have market demand 1'or planned and

serviced sites ror building devel.opment. Prema-.

ture development or urban rringe areas may in-

crease the coml'lexity for Guided Land Uevelopment

project.
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e The project area should have physical potentiality
for development and the main utility networks i.e.
the pUblic roads, water, gas, electricity etc.
are nearby, and these can be extended and connec-
ted to the project area. Ilol'eover,the project
area should be sui'ficiently i'ree i'rom building
structures. Presence of large number of scattered
building structures reduces the possibility of
land development thrbugh this method.

f) Urban 1'ringe lands are t'ragmented into separate
landholdinGs, and the inc11vidual landowners are
required to contribute a certain percentage of
their land for t.he provision 01' roads, comunity
1'aciliteis and utilities, and i'or i'inancin!;the
cost or Uuided Land Development project. So, the
average size of existing landholdinLs should be
such that after contribution the individual plot
sizes remain sui'ficiently large tp provide for
potential building sites.

g) Each Uuidcd Land Development pfoject has to gene-
rate su1'ficient increase in land value to recover
the project costs (mainly the costs of local in-
frastructure works) and to give th~ landowners
an attractive land value gain. The .increase in



land values are benerated by the consolidation
01' the separate landholdings, the servicing and
subdivision of the land, and the Vrovision of
racilities and amenities for the ruture residents.

In this system the landol/ners included in the project
area lose a small portion or their land, but in ,eX-
change, they receive greater benerits through the pro-
ject by Hay or land value increase in their sites
breatly as the shape, size and orientation of their
present sites become more regular uith implementation
of the scheme.' NOH, after development, each plot
becomes easier to use as e~uipped with necessary public
facili ties I'Thichincreases the value of their sites
greatl;y-•

Guided Land Development projects, become encouraging
Hhen these are iml'lemented successrully, givint, the
landoHners attractive land value gairis, saving the
local governments the cost of the infrastructure Horks
and public facilities, and providing the residents Hith
pleasant and Hell-e~uipped residential suburbs, and
doing so Hithin a reasonable tim~ period.

HDHever, the projects may be discouraging when th~
landowners receive little or no land value gain and
when the proejcts are delayed for years dueto poor pro-
ject formulation and manaGement.

. .:"
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This is to be remembered, that the benefits are not

automatic but have to be achieved by good management,

that is, by the formulation of sound 'lJrojects with the

effici~nt imlJlementation 61' the projects. This re-

y'uires skilled, competent and efficient lJroject mana-

gers and technical lJersonnel i.e. lJlanners, engineers,

architects, surveyors to manage the 1're}-,ara tion and

implementation of Guided Land Develovment project.

4.3 Basic Principles and Policies for Guided Land
Development

Each Guided Land Develovment (GLD) project can be seen

as a form of compulsory varticipation and partnership

agreement beh/een the landowners and the local govern-

ment (planning authority). Generally, the landowner s

contribute a lJortion of their land for financing the

cost of the project. The amount of land contribution

is lJro.lJortional to the eX.lJected land value increase

due to the inlplementtion of the project. The palnning

authority provide the necessary technical expertiie

for the planning and implementation of the vroject.

Guided Land Development proj ects are initiated b;y the

public authority (Sometimes by the lanuo\mers I associa-

tion) with. the' consent from a y'ualified percentage

(usually two-third) of the landoHners in the project.
,

The consultation with landoHners is necessary to ensure
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that the;\'- understand the lJroiJosed proj ect and 110'1 it

is likely to affect them, and then sUlJiJort the lJroject.

The con-sultation 'lith other government aisencies such

as the public utility authorities, in lJrelJarin!; the

schewe is also a key step because it lJromotes their

co-olJeration in iml'lementing the Guided Land Develop-

ment project. This can be essential '1hen lJublic roads

and utility mains have to be extcnded and. connected

to the project.

The public authority then .lJrelJare a site plan for the

entire area, reI-lotting the land to accommodate both

private building sites and public useS such as streets,

schools, markets etc. The authority also installs all

the lJublic infrastructure, such as roads, se'lers, water

sUlJply and electricity.

The resulting market value of the newly plotted build-

ing site sis then estimated,. and the authori ty retains

a sufficient number of building sites for subsequent

auction to pay for all the public costs incurred in

the planning and installation of infrastructure. The

land Hill be sold out to the potential buyers who do

not have any land or house within Dhaka MetrolJolitan

Area.
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The remaininG buildinG sites are then returned. to the

original o,mers in l)rol~ortion to the value of. each

olmers' initial contribution of land to the total pro-

ject areas, and if possible the buildin6 sites returned

to the OHner are ,Ii thin or near the orie,inal parcel

of land that he contributed in the I~roject. All the

'rights and inte~ests.' of the OHners that have existed

to the previou's sites are transferred' to the new re-

plotted sites.

Each landowners' share of the costs and returns of the

project is based on the official assessment of the mar-

ket value of his land as at the time of the planning

authority's decision to prepare the' scheme. There

should usually be provision for landowners' objections

or aVpeals aGainst these valuations, or the valuation

placed 011 the new plots.The acceptance of the official

val uations is grea tl;y deVenden t on the IJrofes.sional

competence of the valuers and the landowner's awareness

of valuations.

In some cases, a part or whole of the contribution

to and returns from the vroject may be allowed to make

bi mone;y instead 01' land. This ma;y be varticularly,

necessary in case or owners of very small sized l~nd.

If the .value of returned serviced. IJlot is more than

the originally contri buted raw land, then the owner
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will be required to contribute an amount or money which

will balance the excess value. On the other hand ir

the value of serviced plot is lower, then the o,lller

will be compensated by money return.

It is desirable to extend the partnership concept of

ULD by ~iving landowners a rormal role in the rormula-

tion an~ implementation of projects by establishing

a management committee for each project with landowner

membership.

Th~ initial rund needed to start the project is

required to be provided by the local authority or by

some loan giving agency.

The larger projects should be divided into stae;es in

order to limit the amount or loan rinance needed and

to minimise the risk or a possible loss due to a dec-

line in the market demand f'or housing. 'l'hi s ' 'lill

reqUire erricient proressional management.

The local authorities should also particilJate in some

or these projects on a partnership basis and take a

share' of the net gain in land value, in recoLni tion'

of the substantial contributional they make by the

use of their government status and 1,owers to vromote

and advance the lJroj ect to the beneri t of the land-

O'Vlners '.
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The respe'ctiveHinistr;y of Urban Planning could 1->repare
a standard format and procedur~ to guide local atithori-
ties in the preparation and implementation of 1->rojects.
'1'his i'ormat shoulci include a model scheme text and
a standard costing and pricing 1->olicy.

4~4 Standards for the Project

The general standard of development in the ULD project
area should be inconformity with the basic character
of the area and the. socio-economic condition of the
landowners and the residents of the area. 11'the stan-
dard is set too high, it will create gereat burden
for the low-income .people. Again, if the standard
is set too low, that ~Iill create dissatisfaction for
the higher income brouP' So a cOInlJromiseis .needed
to be sought through the adoption of varied and flexi-
ble standards.

a) Ueneral land use

To satisfy the varied requirements .of land use
for communtyfacili ties, services , utilities and
roads, usuall.)':<0 to 40 per cent of total land
in the project area. is rey,uired. Also, 5 to 10
per cent of totall~nd is required for the reco-
very of project cost.
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For the imvlementation of the IJl'oject under this

study, a total of 4U lJer cent land has been allo-

cated for the lJrovision of services and utilities

and for the recovery of project cost.

allocations are shown below .(Table 19).. . ,

TABLE 19

The land

LAND ALLOCATION FOR FUTURE DEVELOPl1ENT

Land Use CateGory

A) Land for the provision of
facilities

Land Required

In Per cent In Acre

i) Roads and access wa~s

ii) Com~unity facilities
and utilities

B) Residential Plots

i) Residential lJlots for
recovery of lJroject.cost

ii) Residential plots for
reallocation to the
original o"mer

Total:

20

10

10

60

100

14.27

7.14

42.83

71.38

•.-..
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b) Plot sizes

In determinin~ the plot ~izes for the project
area, size of existing landholdings in the ~~udy

I

area were considered. If the plot size is too
big, then it will burden the owners of small land-
holdings in compensating the additional value
of serviced plot by cash money. On. the other
hand if. the plot size is too. small, then it may
create dissatisfaction for ~he owners of big land-
holdings. Also, the socia-economic condition
of the landowners and the future residents of
the area would have great influence on the dter-
mination of plot size. How~ver, considering vari-
ous factors four tYVes of plot sizes have been
suggested for the study area and it is eXlJected
that it will not create any major dissatisfaction
for the existin~ landolmers. The lJrolJosedlJlot
sizes are shown in Table No. 20, Fig. 13 & 14.

It is also suggested that 2:5 katha (4.12 decimal)
vlots "ill be alloted to the ori{;inal owners of,

land ulJto 5 decimal, 3.5 katha (5.77 decimal)
plots "ill be alloted to the o"ners of 6-10 deci-
mal land, 5.0 katha (8.25 decimal) wiil be looted
to.tileowners of 11-25 decimal land and 7.5 katha
(12.38 decimal) will be alloted to the owners
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TABLE 20

THE DISTRIBUTION OF SIZES AND NUMBER OF PROPOSED PLOTS

Provosed Plot Sizes

2.5 katha
(4.12 decimal)
3.5 1.0.tho.
(5.77 decimal)
5.0 katha
(8.25 decimal)

7.5 katha
(12.38 decin!al)

To be Allotted to
the original own-
ers of land havinG

U}:>to5 decimal

6 to 10 decimal

11 to 25 decimal

26 decima and above.

Percenta6e of
landowners/
plots

15.7

33.3

31.4

19.6

of land havin6 26 decimal and above. The percen-
tage of prolJosed sizes of plots are determined
on the basis of the percentages of existing land-

holding sizes. These percentages are shown in

Table 19. The amount of land for residential
vlots in 70% (60% land. for reallocation and 10%
land for cost recover.>;)of the total land \{hich
is about 50.0 acres. The estimated plot numbers
are shownin Table no. 21 and Fig. 13.
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TABLE 21
ESTIMATED PLOT NUHBERS '

Size or Plot

2.5 1mtha
(4.12 decimal)
,3.5katha
(5.77 decimal)
5. 0 l~atlw
(8.25 decimal)
7.5 katha
(12•.38 decimal)
Total

c) Access facilities

No. of'Plots

100

200

260

10U

660

Area of Land
in aC,res

4.1 acres

11.7 acres

21.7 acres

12.5 acres,

'50.0 acres

Each and every plot will be 'given road access
and also the access for service facilities Le.
water supply, electricity, gas etc. Wi thin the
project two types of roads are proposed. The
main roads would be of .30 ft. width which would
carry vehicular traffic such'as car,. trucks, e,tc.
and also w~hld be sufficient for single way traf-
fico ~T~e'secoridaryroads would be of 20 ft. width
for single way route for rickshaw, baby-taxi,
etc. The footpath would directly serve the plots
and would on~y be constructed alon~ the main road.
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dl Utilities and Service Facilities

Provision of \later supply, electricit;v, bas sup-
ply, drainaGe and (;arbal;edisj,osal \Iill be made
in the project area.

\later supjJly: ''latersup}Jly in the j;roject ar,ea
shall be provided by }Jiped water. The main dis-
tributiort line of VASA, already exists in this
area. The \Iatel' supply \1111 be made available
to individual plots.

Street lighting: Street light poles would be loca-
ted along the main and subsidiary'roads. These
are considered necessary to provide the level
of lightinG consistent \Iith the safety and secu-
rity requirement of the inhabitants. Power Deve-
lopment Board (PDBl would provide necessary power
supply for lighting.

Gas supply: Gas is economically for cooking pur-
poses and gas line connections will be made avail-
able to each individual houses of the project
area. In?tallation would be undertaken by the
Titae Gas Authority.

DrainaGe and (;arbage dislJosal: Surface drainaGe
facilities will be provided for the jJroject,area.
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e) ~ommunity facilities

Community faci~itieB of appropirate standard wi~l

be provided for the area. To provide these faci-

lities, the present p~anning rey'uirements of the

project have been examined carelu~ly and it was

tried to. strike a. ba~ance .betldeen ~Ihat may be

aesirab~e and what may appear appropriate for

the inhabitants lor this area. The provislon

,of community facl~l 1:,.les lS requlrea 1:,0 be, conSl-

dered in the context of ~Iho~e neighbourhood or

tota~ environment. Hence, surveys were conducted

to ascertain the avai~abi~i ty of community faci-

~i tie B 110ar the proj ec t area. Un the .basi s of

this survey and the estimated future population

in the study area, the neceGGary cOIilDlunity faci-

lities are recomme'rided for the project area.
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The total- number of residentj_al plots that will

DB--created in the project area is about b6u.

Gonsiderinf; an average of "1.5 families per plot

and tne average l'amily size of 4.2'i persons, the

totaL popULation is estimated to De about 4~JO.

~bis size 01" popULat10n is not sufficient to

support the, higher order comlllunity facilities

like secondary scnool, snoppingcentre, health

centre, community centre etc., arid can" only sup-

port the lowest order community facili tie s like

primary school, play Ground, small children park,

corner shops; mosque etc. From the su~vey ,it

is found that s~condary schools, shopping centre,

heal tb centre and other higher order community

facilities are available for the area at conveni-

ent distances, but there is no community centre

for the urea. Uf the lowest order co~munity

1'aci ties, 1-Thich the study area can sUPlJort, only

a graveyard and tHO mos<{ues are available and

no ,otber facilities are available. H-ence, it

is sUGgested that one' communitji centre, ono pri-

mary SChoOl, a 1,lay brond and a small children

park having a combined area of b. U a-cres 'should'

be established in the study area. At present

there are two mos<{ues' I{ith a total urea of U.5
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acre. It is suggested that two more mosques with
0.1 acre are each should be established. It is also
suggested that four groups of corner shops of. con-
venience goods be established at convenient locations.
The community facilities will cover a total area of
7.2 acres within the study area. The distribution
of .land areas for the community facilities are .shown
in table no. 22.

TABLE 22

DISTRIBUTION OF LAND FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Type of 'facility

a) Community centre (1 No.)
Primary School (1 No.)
Playground (1 No.) and
Small children park (1 No.)

Existing
Area

Proposed
Area

6.0 acre

b)

c)

d)

Corner shops (4 grounds)

Mosque (4 Nos.).

~raveyard (1 No.)
Total

Grand Total = 7.2 acres

05 acre

0.3 acre
0~8 acre

0.2 acre

0.2 acre

6.4 acre

.,
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4.5 Economic Analysis of the Project

The economic analysis of the project includes
the following aspects:

a) Cost of contributed land before the project

b) Cost of realloted land after th~ project

c) Land value gain for the landowner

d) Calculation of return for the landowners

a) Cost of Contributed Private Land Before the
.Project

The total land area of the project is about 71.38
acres, out of which about 67.82 acres are private
land and 3.56 acres are public land (roads etc.).
All private lands (67.82 acres) will be contri-
buted ,to the project from which the landowners
will get a return proportional to the value of
their land contribution. The total cost of con-
tributed private' land has been shown in Table
23 which is estimated to be about Tk.
35,48,55,000/-.



TABLE 23

COST OF CONTRIBUTED PRIVATE LAND

Type of land
Area of
private
land in
acre

Existing avo
land value
in lakh Tk./
decimal

Existing total
value of land
in lakh Tk.

0.58

17.23High land
(flood free)
Medium high land 34.29
Low land (build- 15 72
able with filling) •
Very low land
(not buildable)

0.23
0.55
0.40

1033.80
1885.95
..628.80

(Excluded)

Total: Private
land =
Public
land =

67.82 35.48

3.56 acres
Total cost of contributed private land = 35,48,55,000/-

b) Cost of Reallotted Land After Project

With the implementation of the project the land
value will rise. For. the implementation of the
project 30% of the total land is required for
the provision of roads, community facilities
and services, 10% of the total land is required
for the recovery of project cost and the rest
60% will be available for reallocation to the
landowners. The total cost of the reallocated
land has been shown in Table 24 which is estima-
ted to be about Tk. 45,08,90,000/-.
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TABLE 24
COST REALLUCATJo:D LAND AJrT]<;H PHUJEC'j'

Type of Land
.Area of
Land for
nealloca-
tion in
Acres

E;:pectedAv.
Land Value
in Tk./
.Decimal

EX}lected
Total ValuG
of Land in
Lakh Tk •

High land 1".U1 1•"U 1441."U(flood free ).
Medium hi(;h land 21.Uj 1•.10 2jU.jU
La" land (buildable 9.43 0.80 754./+0Vlith filling)
VerylO1" land 0.36 (excluded)(not buildable)
Total (land for 42.83 4508.90reallocation)

Total cost of land for reallocation = Tk. 45,08,90,000/-'

c) Lund Value.Gain for the LandoViers

It is found from the previous analysis that the
estimated total cost of contributed private land
is about Tk. 35,48,55,000/- and the estimated
total cost of land for reallocation is about Tk.
45,08,90,000/-. NoVi it can bc calculated that
the proportion of return (land/or money) to the
landovmers is 1.27 or 127 pCI' cent by value of
land. So, each lundo\'il1eris c;';l-,ectedto receive
a land value gain of 27 per ccnt from the project.
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Proportion of return (land/money) to the landowners

(by value of land).

= Total value of land for reallocation (afte; project)
Total value of contributed land (existing)

= Tk. 45,03,90,000/-
Tk. 35,48,55,000/- = 1.27 or 127 vel' cent by value of

land

,
d) Cost of Land Available for the Recovery of Project

Cost

The amount of land available for the recovery

of project cost is 10 .ver cent of total land.

The expected value of the land is shown in Table

2A. 'From the table it is founa that an alllount

of Tk. 7,50,60,000/- will be available from the

Lwle of land for the recovery of IJroject cODt•

.llie project cost mainly includes the cost of (a)

land prelJara tiOl! and land devel0l'men t, (b) vlan-

ning, surve;ying and other. enLineering works (c)
/

prevara tion of layout Vlan and IJlot subdi vi sion,

(d) construction of road paveIilents and road sur-

facil!(" (e ) installation of s ervi ce facili tieD

like \.mter SU1'1'ly,

vi sion of drain8(,e

electrici tJ

and garbage

and gas' (f) 1'1'0-
/

dis1'osal/ (tJ the

vroejct establishment cost and other overhead

expenses. The a1'proximate a'mounts of cost items

of the 1'rojeet have been shown in Table 25.
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TABLE 26
PROJECT COST

I t e ..m s

1. 'Construction of road
pavement; total road
area 14.27 acres; 75%
of the road surface
will be paved

Quantity with
rate

10.7 acres= 4.66lakh sft
@ Tk. 80/- per,
sft.

Amount (in
lakh Taka)

372.80

2.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Earth filling; average
3 ft. filling over
public areas and roads;
about 25.0 acres

Installation of water
supply pipes.

Construction of water
tank
Street lighting
Installation gas
supply mains
Drainage works;
pucca surface drain
Planning, surveying and
other engineering works
Overhead expenses
and ,mains

Total Project cost =

25.0 acres= 25.0x4356x3= 32.67 lakh cft
@ Tk.500/- per
100 eft
15,000 rft
@ Tk.100/-
per rft
L.S

L.S.
L.8.
L.S.
L.S.

L.S.

L.S.

163.35

15.00

50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
5.00

5.00

50.00

726.15

N.B.: The rates and figures quoted here may not be
accurate. These are only approximations to have
a idea about the project cost.
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15.00

50.00

.50.00

50.00
50.00
5.00

5.00

50.00

726.15

N.B.: The rates and figures quoted here may not be
accurate. These are only approximations to have
a idea about the project cost.
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CASE EXAMPLES SHOWING CALCULATION OF RETURN FOR.THE LANDOWNERS

Case - 1

1. Amount of land contribution 4.0 decimal

Case - 2

8.0 decimal

Case - 3

15.0 decimal

Case - 4

35.0 decimal
2. Type of land Flood-free highland. Flood-free high

land
Hedium high land Low land

3. Unit value of unserviced Tk. 60,000.00 Tk 60,000.00 Tk 55,000.00 Tk 40,000.00land (Tk per decimal) .'"

4. Total value of unserviced Tk2,40,00O.00 Tk 4,80,000.00 Tk 8,25,000.00 Tk 14,00,000.00land (contribution)
5. Total value of.return ~

<,-'payable to landowner Tk 3,04,800.00 Tk 6,09,600.00 Tk 10,47,750.00 Tk 17,78,000.00 .;-.(127% of contribution)
6. Entitlement of serviced 4.12 decimal 5.77 decimal 8.25 decimal 12.38+8.25 decimalplot (size) (2.5 katha) (3.5 katha) (5.0 katha) (7.5 + 5.0 kathaJ
7. Unit value of serviced Tk 1,20,000.00 Tk 1,20,000.00 Tk 1,10,000.00 Tk 80,000.00plot (Tk per decimal)
.8. Total value of serviced Tk 4,94,400.00 Tk 6,92,400.00 Tk 9,07,500.00 (Tk 9,90,400.00 +.plot Tk 6,60,000.00)
9. Extra value payable (5-8):

(by the landowner -vi,
to the landowner +ve)

-Tk 1,89,600.00 -Tk 82,800.00 +Tk 1,40,250.00 +Tk 1,27,600.00

Note: Extra value payable by the landowner is -ve (negative) and extra value payable to the landowneris +ve (positive). .
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land upto 5 decimal ~Iill get return of serviced

plot of the size 4.12 decimal, landowners contri-

buting 6 to 10 decimal land will get return of

5.7'1 decimal 0.5 katha) .plot or less, landowner.

contributing 11 to 25 decimal l'and will get return

of 5.'17 decimal land will get return of 8.25

decimal (5.0 katha) plot or less; and the land-

owners contributing ~6 decimal or more land will

get return of 12.]tl decimal ('/.5 katha) plot or

les's. But,. in order to make a balance between

the land contribution. and return it may also

require some money contribution and return', which

can be shown more clearly bJ- some case examples,

as fol1o~ls in Table. 27 (Fig. 15).

4.6 Suggested Organisation and Legal }i'ramework 1'01'
GLDProj~ct .

a) Suggested O~ganisation

) During the early period of ~akistan some organisa-

tions were established ~or urban land development

and management. Rajdhani Unnayan Kartiphakha

or the then vI, is one of them. This organisation

is 'engaged in planning and development 01' Dhaka

Metropolitan Area 1nclud1ng Narayanganj, Tongi,

. J ;

Saver towns and their adj oining areas • The main
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functions of this organisation are preparation
of master p~ans, structure p~ans and urban design;
laying. out of roads; provision of public open
space; demolition of unauthorized construction
or buildings; acquisition of land for development
purposes; development control in. accordance with
the master plan; building inspection in accordance
with the 1Jenga~ 1Jui~ding Construction Act, 19~~;
and research in urban p~anning and development.
The organization also contributes to the pro'vi-'
sion of housing by land acquisition, site develop-
ment, .and sale of residential plots, preparation
of land use plan and layout plans for areas large-
ly in private ownership. So, we think it will
be an appropriate organisation to take up and
implement projects under liuided Land lJevelopment
technique.

b) Legal Framework

The existing legislation controlling development
and making provision for' improvement so far as
this relates to town planning, which is comprised
in the Town Improvement Act, 1953 have been exami-
ned: This act. sets up the Dhaka Improvement Trust
and empowers it to make provision for the develop-
ment, improvement and expansion of Dhaka, Narayan-
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ganj and the surrounding areas, by opening up
congested areas constructing buildings, acquiring
land for these and other purposes, and for rehous-
ing persons displaced by the execution of improve-
ment schemes. ivithin these existing legislative
frame \-lorkand power given to this organisation,
Guided Land Development method can be adopted
for large scale land management and development.
Though this act contaihs many useful powers,
particularly covering the preparation of detailed
improvement schemes, it will be necesary to intro-
duce a much more comprehensive code of regulations
in order to cope with the problems of modern deve-
lopment facing the town, and to secure the stand-
ards of amenity and convenience now generally
accepted as essential.

4.7 Working Procedure of Guided Land Development

Guided Land Development can be initiated and
implemented by a ~roup of individuals, land. deve-
lopment association, a municipality, or a Town/-
City Devel0l'ment Authority. The or~aniza tion
or Lroup of individuals which initiate and iml'le-
ment the project may be designated "implementing
authority"..
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WORKING M ETHEDOLOGY OF GUIDED LAND DEVELOPMENT TECHNIQUE

I GUIDED DEVELOPM ENT TECHNIQUE I
I

INITIATION OF CONSUl.TATION .WITH DECLARATION OF PREPARATIONS OP' OBSERVATION. ("SPECTlO" OP SELECTION 0' SELECTED EfFICIENT

THE IDEA RESPECTIVE MINISTRY SCHENE a AREA INITIAL DRAFT OBJECTION FRON THE PROJ EeT IN-eH AROE Pl.ANNIMO QFF1CER ,.
SELECTION SCHENE PLOTS OWNERS. CHIEF PLANNER. PROJECT MANAGER.

I ,

'C- B '.CHITECTPROPO~AL TO TOTAL AREA OBJECTION NETUP TOWN ECONOMIST

"'.MISTRY . .
PLANNER

III 'MISTRY OWN ERSHIP PATTERN COMPLETION OF
APPROVAL e .TENU RE SYSTEM I- DRAFT SCHEME DEMARCATES THE ARE"I:

PRESPVE FOR PUBLIC PURPOSE.

9U8"ITIO" 0' INITIAL
SERYICES S. FINAL PLOTS.

~ARTICU LARS OF
9CHEWE I- Of'''''T SCHEME TOALLOTED LAND. PROVIDESTHE RESPECTIVE "IHI- POl' TOTAL PARTIAL

STRY POR APPROVAL •. TRANSFER OR RIGHTS OF AN

COMMUNICATION OF' ORIGINAL BOUNDARIES ORIGINAL. PLOT OWNERS TO A

THE SCHEME 1M C.S. SURVEY NAP a - FINAL. PLOT.

TO rHE PUBLIC Ii: X1STING POS1T10N

DETERMIN" TH E PERIOD THAT

COST ESTIMATE I-
CONSTRUCTIONS WORKS SHAL.L

BE COMPLETED.

DETAI L COS"T I-

Fit. No,- '4

••••
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This ~rojoct io first prepared as a draft schewe

consistinG of a Ielun and te:,t uith .SUkljortin{;

financial and land budbet. It is publisllod,

revieuec1 and awelldod alld then aj,Jproved b.i the

resl,cctive miniGtr;/. This aPi-,roved scher,leautho-

riseG and l'o~ulatcs the implementation of the

j)roject. Thereforc, the Guided Land DevclolJlUent

scllemo is a forLI of partnorohip' a~reement for

the dovelopmont j,Jroject.

At the time of preparinb a Guidod Land Develovment

project some of tho steps uould bo identifiod

aG vi ta.l because thej can dotcI'lilinethe success

or failure of the project. These vital steps

includos, th~ seloction of area Q landholdin~s

for the Guided Land Developl'lunt, discussioll Hith

the thelandoHnors, propertj valuation of the

project lands, p'Oj,aration of the project budGct

and establishment of coordination and liaison

uith abencies Hhoso sorvices are involved in urban

lund doveloplilent, i. e., the aL,lm-oles related Hi th

wator Oupplj, eloctl'lcity, Ues oewaraLo, oducation

etc. '
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AlilOllLthe starJs cliscuss8d c:bove, the s(Jlection 01" the

area 1"01' Liuided land UevelolJ'mel1t CUlO,consultation \>lith

the landoHners are rJarticular ly iiilportant. The area

selec'tea 1'01' Liuiael1 Land lJevel0l'lilen't Gl10uld ba lJhjSi-

caJ.ly ancl economicaJ.J.j l'oasible 1"01' urban develol,mont

so that the project can be carried out sUCCeSS1'ull;,;,

for the J.andoHners. The consultation with lando\>lners

is necessary to ensure that, they uncJ,erstand the 1)1'0-

posed project and how it is IH:el~ to affect them,

and tllen stipvort the }Jrojoct.

Consultation with other Lovernillent aLuncies, such aG

the public utility authorities, in 1Jr~1Jarinb tile scheme

is also a key step because it vromotes their cooperati-

on in implementinL the LiuidedLand Uevelol'illent vroject.

This can be essential. ,lllen pubJ.ic roads and utili t~,

mains have to De extended and connected to the project.

The outline procedure in the i"ormulation and imvlemen-

tation 01' Liuided Land lJove.L0lJmen't IJroject can be dis-

cussecl under the followinL main headinLG.

:::itep - 'j ': 0electlon of site, and pre para tion 01" s chel,le
text.

Step - 3: ¥1'sparatioll of draft proposal.
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Ste~ - 4: Preparation of final plan.
Step - 5: Implementation of the plan.

\

The working procedures in the 1'ormulation and im~lemen-
tation 01' Liuided Land Uevel010ment (LiLU) ~roject are
shown in a 1'low diabram (Fig. 1,6)• The major steps
involving in the pre1Jaration and implementation 01'
a LiLU project are discussed in the 1'ollowint;vara-
graphs:

Step-1: Selection or site and vreparation or scheme""
text

Most 01' the Guided Land uevelopment (GLD) projects
are. ,undertaken in t,he urban rringe areas that have
been zoned 1'01'urban development, and designated as
I'urban promotion areas'l. Vihen the conversion 01' such
rural 1'tinGe lands to urban use is imminent, the area
is declared a Liuided Land Development project. It
is either initiated by the l!,overnmentor by vetition.
1'romqualified percentage (two-third) or the landowners
in the pI' ojeel, area. In the selection of site for
Guided Land Development care should be taken to see
.that;
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In the" project area there is market demand for

jOlannell' and serviced 1'10ts for builtlinL develo]JllIent.

Preuiature develol-'ment of urban i'rinGe

incretl.:3e the cOlllj,le;~ity for Guided Land

proj ect .•

areas may

lJcvelOj'1I1ent

The project has economic potentiality to benerate

su1'ficient increase in land value to recover the lJro-

. je(;t costs (mainly the cost of local infrastructure

,Iorks) and to bive the lando,mers as attractive land

value louin.

The IJroject area should be ph;ysically potential

for develolJmen t and the main utili t~, nett-fOrks i. e .•,

the rublic roads, water, bas,elcictricity etc. are

nearby, so tha t thes e can be e;.::tended and connected

to tI,e project area.

It r,lUst be realised "that a majoritj, prefereably

t\JO-third of the landoHner s in the lero ];OS eel }jroj ec t

area aGree and sUI-'Vort the develol-,mcnt of their land

in this Elethod.

The project area should be sufficientl;y free frau

buildinG structure. Presence of larbc nurJlber of sCc'.t-

tered buildinL' structures 'reduces tllO jJossibili tJ of

land c1evelo]Jlllent throuL,h thi s method..
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The averaGe size of existinb lClIldholdinbs should

be SllCh that after contribution the individual j.Jlot,

sizes remain sufficif.mtlj' larGe to FI'ovido for j)oten-

tial buildinis site. If the existin", lJlot sizes are

vel':! sllJull, aftGr land contribution the resultinG l.,lot

sizes become so small that theY' are not suitable for

building develo~lIJent.

Vlith the initiation of the j.Jroject after considerinb

the necessaryp'e-ree, uisi te conditions a scheme text

is prejJared for the project in order to define it.

The scheme text consists of generalised land use map,

landholdinGs map, and a schedule of lahdholdinbs and

valuations. 'l'he scheme text sets out the objectives

of thc jJroject and the terills and cotHJ.itions on uhich

the j.Jroject will bo carried out. the planninb autho-

rity usually l're1Jares the schewe to;[t in consultation

Hith the landouners and after llH)r'oval it becomes a

form of partnershil_' agreement be tue en the landouners

and the planning authority. After aj.Jproval the scheme

text becomes lebal document to authorise and regulate

the project.

Stej.J-2: Burvo) and Desibn of Plannin~ Works

After takinG the final decision 1"(.~.~.after al'j.Jroal
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duct a detail survey Horle in the i_,roject area. ,The

survey Horts Hould inc lude the folloiHn[;:

1) Dcmurcutioll of the ~roject area (on u ma~) selec-

ted and desi~nated for Guided Land Develo~ment

(GLD).

2) Generalisedsurve,j of surroundinG areas to iden-

tify the availabili t,j' of 1-'ublic' roads, coulmunitJ

facilities, services and utilities near the pro~

ject urea.

3) TopOGraphical survey of the vroject area to deter-

mine land levels, lalld slopes etc. and preparation

of mal's.

4) Land usc survey (Plot to ~lot busis) and preVara-

tiOll of land use IllUp.

5) Survey of existinb road netHorlci;, their condition,

lenGths, Hidth etc.

6) Survey of existinb utili ties End service facili-

ties.

7) Survey and iden tifica tion of 8::i stint:, community

land uses and l'ublic lands.

s) Survej and identiftcution or all built ctructuru

on individual plots and preparatioll of map.
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9) Land value Burvo~.

10) Landholdinc;, surVOj to prG]Jare .the schedule of

lundholdinbS showinG land titles, ownershi~,

shupe, shape, size, UBO, 10cati6n, plot boundary,

any built structure on l'anu, valuutioli of all

incH viuual plotG. (Schedule of ~,anuhol<linLs ell1U

land title s may be collecteu from official

r8corc1G).

11) Survey on population distribution (if any).

12) Socio~economic survey to determine the socia-eco-

nomic characteristics of lsndoUlwrs.

After cocl~letion of the GUrV8j work each landonwor

Hill be provided Hith a temlJorar;; land record card

bj the f,lannillc,authol'itj• The tOLll,orarJ lanu record

card Hill sllown tho followinG information.

a) Land Title (name of landoHner)

b) LandholdinG (holdinG llumber/plot number)

c) Plot boundary (shapc)

d) Plot size (area)

e) Plot use

f) Land character (land level etc.)
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g) Location," nuwber, tj}'e and arece of built struc-

ture, it anj within the Vlot.

h) ¥esent value of land (Plot).

St"l) - j: l're]AJ.rationat JJratt ProjJosal

Atter COlllpletion 01' survey ,lark the jJlanning authori t,/

vrepares thedrait vro}'osal containing the }'roJect

reguLations and dratt project program along with a

dratt outline design or preLiminary desiGn. The dratt

proposaLincLu~s the tollowing:

a) The dratt outline design or the vreliminarj design

demarcate the areas allotted or reserved 1'01' pub-

lic purposes and services. It also shaHS the

preliminary design 01' road ne"tuorj~s"and sets the

standards for utilities, services and commanity

l'acilities.

vrogram sets the standards forb) The draft project

plot sizes (i.e.

01'"tinal plots).

the IJlElXililUJiland minimum sizes

c) The lJrobram also determines the jJeriod Hi thi"n

ullicll the construct-ion worlcs shall be comVletecl

by the authority.
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d) 1t also Lives tI,e bas1s 1"01'c:;ti,uatinl;the land

v~lue increments and prepares the s~hedule 01"

contributiollS ind returns

individual landowner. The

\luncl/money) 'of each

schedule 01 returns

also shows the differences between total value

of original and final plots.

The projects are usually prepared in consultatioll

uith the landolmers and the various Lovernment

boidesinvolved in its implmentation. The draft

scheme is then 1-laced on exhibition for landolmer

and public inforwltion and 1'01'i'ormal objections,

i1 any. the reSUlting amendments are also eX!libi-

ted 101' in1'orwation and possible objections.

The decision or cnie!', PlanninG and lJevelopment

1\uthorit;)',1'lithreLard to objecti,ons nrisint, out

or dra1t proj,'O[,illis i'inal. The rinal plan is

prepared a1ter re~iew and possible ammendment

or the ObJections.

::>tejJ- 4: Pre para tion 01' final Ple.n

The 1'inal program is prepared a1ter review 01 the

objections and their possible umendruen~s. In the pre-

jJaration of the 1'inal desiLn some basic aspects, are

re~uired to be considered which Bre as follows:
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a) Each Guided Land Develo~ment (GLD) ~r6ject iu

required to conform to the official land use ~lan

and zoninL 1)lan in that' it is primaril;y a tech-

nique for im~lementation of city plan.

b) The very nature of l~uided Land Devel01,ment proce-

dure involves the consolidation or. aGGreLation

of a Groul) of adJoinin6 landhold5.n(;s (in the ~ro-

ject area) in the process of their dBsiLn, servic-

int; and subdiv:Lsioll a sinLle,estate into a

pl'0lJer layout of streets, 01'Bn 31'(1ce and builcHnL

sites fDr 1'lannin6 urb~n use of the land.

c) 13anLlaclcsh has liui ted stoc], of arable land Hi th

small la.ndholdinbs Ilhere there is hil:;h ]criori ty

for' food production. J.loreover, the need to

finance the project cost out of the land contribu-

tionsplus the pressures from the landoHners for

the ma;dmum land return to them, means that the

land should be planned in such a Hay that no Haste

in land use is created •
•

The lot shapes and land

conditions are altered so that there is no irre6u-

1(11'1:' shaped lot and no excessively large or small

lot is created as in some unplanned areas.

d) The site plan for the entire c.rca should be pre-

pared b;y replottin" the land to accommodate both
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easier to use.

e) The S-Genc1ard for jJlot sizes also' the standards

for serv:tces and utilities are determined on the

basis of the character of the area and the socio--

economic condition of the landowners and resi-

dents.

f) The reGultj,nk, marl~et values to the neHly created

builclinic; oj,teG arc then ef~t:i,J,]o,tcd. Thc amount

of contribution awl, retl1rns for eacJ::t individual

land01mer sis cO.lcula ted. The final proi,ram is

subl<Jitted to the ministry for alJI-,roval. Objec-

tions and matters e,rising out of final proGram

are referfed to a "Board of Appeal" and its deci-

sion is final. The final p'oGram is approved

b, the Dinistry and the project reGulations become

a le[;al document to autho:t'ise and reLulate the

project.
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Step -5: I1Dvlementation of the Plan

After ajolJrovalof the final jJlan the l,lanninL authoritJ,

installs all the joublic infrastructure, such as paved

roads, seuers, water sUjJ1-,lyand elec;Gricitj', and also

the necessary community facilities such as parks, play-

grounds, shoppinG centres and educational institutiollS.

The replottin6 1-la11 devides the

bounded bJ streets into )-,lots to

the original landowners.

blocks of areas

be reallocated to

The resulting market values to the newly created buil-

dinl; sites are then estiI!lated,'and the jolanninl; autho-

rity 'retains a sufficient number ofbuildinL sites

for subsequent auction to pay for all the joublic costs

incurred in' the Vlannin", and installation of inf1'a:o-

t1'ucture. The reDlaining buildin~ sites are then

returned to the original ouners in projJOrtion to the

val ue of each IS initial contribution of land to the

total project area, and if possible, the buildinL sites

returned to tile oriGinal owner are within or near the

s1'ecific lw.rcel of land that he contributed in the

project.

However, the allocation of the nell plots in some cases

Dla,ynot be based on the as:oesseu lilurlcetvalue of tho
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land but is ueterJilillcd bj- a 'lanu value index' or for-

Hlula that hiveo \-reit,;,htuLoS for lauel unc, location,

street frontabe and other. factors that influence land

value •. In this S,) stCI:1 no cOIJI~.lcte financial anal,sis.

lIi th a statcmcnt of 'l"nd valucG in und lund valuos

out' of each l'roject is I,rcj,arcd and plblished, and

is a source of breat rliuuatiufnct!.on for the land-

OHners. IIcnce i it would be. more realistic and aCLj,ui-

table to anoj,t a marl,et value .D.l'i;rOach to the land

valuation.

The rcsidcnts of the l,rcject area should be able to

maintain their normal lifo and buoineso activitieo

uith little interruj,tion durinb tI,e j,rojeet j,eriod.

The size of GLD IJrojeets lJaj cover" Hide ranGe frolH

a feu hacte.re s to several hundred hactare s and tho

l'roject j,eriod throubh which the; are desiGned and

iml'lemonted rantes within two to three ~ears.

The j,roject vrocedures of ULV are cOLlvlex.and it takes

time for the lanctOlmer s to understand. them. Han", of

the 1.e.1'hlorlJ involved in ULd l'rojecto Dell their lant!

to sj,eculators because thoj cannot elford to wait for

the CUllll,.letioll or a lU1'6e-::.;ca.le 111'0JuC"t. Lal"Le ucu.lo

IJroject CO!lsio.el'abl.) increuoes tho C {)J[Jl...•1 ext tJ or the

j,roject.
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Han,) lando\mers l-,re1"er to retain a substantial }Jortion

or the urban 1,101,3 "hei are aLloca'Gea ana h01a them

as an investment, so that in e1"rect, theJ become land

SlJecula tors.

4.~ Working Procedure 01" uLD project by A}J}Jroved Land-

owners' Association

'1'11euuidecl Land lJeveloj'lfIent j:rojects can be initiated

and iUI~lemented bJ public authority and also by a1'pro-

ved landowners association. Theworkinb procedure

01' uLiJ projects under JoUblic autllOri tj has been discus-

sed j,n the j;revious section. Hero, in this section

tlle vlorkin~ 1~,roc8clure under lal1cioHllCrs assqciation

wi11 be discussed.

In the case 01' landm'mers associati,on jJrojects, the;)'

can be ini ti,,',ted bJ a ",rouI' 01' 1Jersons \lho 1're108.re a

pI' oj e ct pro",ram and art:Lc1e s 01' as socia tion, 0btain

the support 01" over' t\lo-third 01 the a1"1"ected lando\lers

and land lessees l bj both number e'.llll area) emu then

obtain the aj-'jToval 01" the !,1annin", 8.ut11ori tj a1"ter

Unce the

association j,s established the }Jroject is im'JJlemented
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bj a board of directors 'uhieh includes tHO or 1I10rc

elected landouner Illembers to act c'_s "Eudi tors". The

project prO~rQln, project budGet, rej,lottillG plan, plot

allocation plan, plot sellinG procedures etc. are

approveci allcL amended bj'. L8neru.l meGtJ.rit.Jj or alJ. aoso-

ciation' members. I"lost j!roj.Josals and issues are aeeicled

bJ majority vote but some matters re1luirea atuo-tJlirds

maJori t~. vat e 1'01' thei l' adoption. ~jhen the landowner

association 'has over 100 members, it can rorm a rorum

at" elected rejJresentatives 01' the nembers (in a ratio

. at" -I or wore to -IU) to rq)lace the Leneral meetinLs

or all [,lembers.

In this- ease, tile street la;yout plan 1'01' _the jJroject

is prepared by the municipal plallninL department while

the replottinG 1,1an is prejJared bj consultant experts

1'01' the landouners association.

The replotinL plan devides the blocks of areas bounded

b~' streets into the plots to be reallocated to .the

oriLinal landowners. Bacil reallocated j)lot should

be at or close to the landoHner's oriLinal landholdinG,

and Live him his fair share -of the jJrojeet land b;y

.value. Houever, this allocation ot". the ne"l plot is

not based on the assesed market vnlue of the land but

'".. -,,,.
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is determined I}J' a land value inde;; or formula that

gives \'18ii:,htaLe for land use, location, street frontage

and other factors that influence land value. In this

system no complete financial analysis with a statement

of 'land value in and land value out I of each lJroject

is lJrelJared or rublished. Therefore, the handsome

land value bains usually 60inf', to the' landowners do

not become rublic information. Moreover, the realloca-

,tion and is not based on the market value of land which

lileans that the rEJ1;lottint, 'is conducted' in secret and

is a source of dis~ute.

In the iUlJlementation of Guided Land Develol'ment 1'1'0-

jects, different' abencies have different development

objectives. The lando\mer, associations al'e IJrimarilJ

interested in subdividini:, their land for profit where-

as, the local governlJents undertal,e manJ' of their lJro-

jects in order to install major infrastructure works.

The differences in the objectives and priori ties of

the various agencies lead to differences in the size,

cost structure, financin"" and land outl'uts of their

lJroject. The types of vrojects unc1ertal,en by Lovern-

ment agencios usually have a much larger 1'ublic worl:s

content because much of tlleir financinG is,from Lovern-

ment subsidies and j,Ju)Jlic Horks fUlllJ. But in the vroj-

ects undertaken by landowners associations, the Vressu-

_d
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1'8 for mu.;:imun land return to tlwl!lmou.ns that th8ro

is often an inadel[uate j)rovision of land for roads.,

o~ell s~ac8S and ~ublic facilit8is. Hence, tile ULD

vrojects are usuallj discouraged to be undertaken under

landowner associations ..

":,>::.- .
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CHAPTER - 5

SUl1I1ARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOHHENDATIONS

5.1 Summary

The IJresent s'tud,)i is aiIHed ,at 1;oGsible use of the

Guided Land Dovelcirent techniyue to,improve the process

ai1C1 IJattern of land development in Dhal:a ci t;/ \{i tIl

a case study on the lDauza Senpara Pnrbata. The whole

Hor1: may bI'oadlj' be cl.ivided into tHO divisions:' the

first I,art dii:cussed the nature uncI l"otential advCtn-

taLes of Guided Land Develol,ment toclmiyue and exalilinc

the practical arplication in different countries of

the \{orld for tile illi~rovewent of tIle iI' land and planned

develolJment of f1'1n6e area. The second ~art discusses

the I~ossible "'-I+lieatioll ,of Guided Land DevelojJlnent

in Dhaka and in otller cities and TOHn of Bnnbladesll.

A detail study and surv,eJ ,Iere conducted and informa-

tion ,laS collected to e;camine the e;:istinL condition

of the studi area and the sui tabil:l t;,' of a;'lJlicatioll

of tho
of the

stud:>: area and the sui tabili tJ of 8.f;plica tiOll

techni'{ue of Guided Land DevclopiJcnt. Accor-
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dinGl,)', every effort Has made in this stud;; to .llchieve

thcse uims l1ithin the 1ii:Ji.tatiolw of time and other

facilities.

Hith this end in vic\! investii,c.tion \las directed to

stud;} the l-,l'ecent COl';cU.tion of Senl~3.ra Parbata., i tD

tation, p.lot size, j.lot shavcs, ;"CC8SS 1'o.cili ties and

orientation at Vlots. In the course of investibations,

it HUS found nocessc.rJ, to e~:allIine ,\-,'"110th81' tIle l)1'esent

ph.>sical co,lditions Here sui table to ajJjel.> the Guided

Land Development tcchniyue {n the study area.

A socia-economic survey was also conducted to examillo

tho occu1Jational' status of the dHellers which found

that ll1aj ori ty of the peovle were en6u t€,ed in s ervi ce

and business. Some were engaged in part time business

and abriculture but they wer~ few in number.

In case of landuse pattern most of the plots are ear-

marked for residential use either 10~1 or high but at

present most of the 101'1 lands are mainly under a6ricul-

tural use.

flood level.

About '1U pe l' cent of the land ar e above

The n~,tural flood j.m tel' cannot en tire

into the area even in the 101'1 land because ofha~hazard
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roud construction.
earth 1"illed 1"or the devel00uent 01 residential use.

The road net,wrks al'" insui'1'iei.ent '.'.ne! nost of then

are narrO'.-T and Janeha Hithout foot l.'().th. UnlJ' a 1"ell

roads. are briek-puved i'Thich are ulso not ill gOOd condi-

tion. Host 01" the 1~.Lots have no acee s fac111. ties.

There are lell plots Which have vehlcular access lacil-

ities.

]tet,G.rdinL the shalJe 01" tile 1,10ts !IIost 01" them are

irreGular in shave and the orientatios are not fabour-

able in terws of vrevailing climatic condition of our

country. Misuse 01 land bJ' creating unnecessary dOUble

access roads in some IJlaces is also observed.

Due to unplanned browtil sanitation and sur1"ace drainage

Gives a hopeless situation. Host 01" the latrines are

in.sani tQr;{ and kutcha lIe11 and there is no surface

drain3.<;e provision, so ,-rater lOGGinG is a common fea-

ture in the rainy season.

~rabluent3.tion of lalld is another im~ortant lindinL

. .

in the stuny areu. ~rom the survey it is 10und tnat

there are 5U4 Vlots in the study area, only 6~ orl).'/~

Ijer cent of the total j.•lots are "'less than ) decim8.J.
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in sizc auu I.j) plots or 0/ •• %1 }Jcr CUllt of the total

plots are b decimals and above in area.

plot si~e is 10.~b decimal.

ThroUGh the Guided Land UeveloVment tcchnique the plots

in the project area Hi.ll be jJolled. and divided into

ne\-,plots Hhere the oriGinal condition of the lJlots

In the surv,"y

Uut of )U4

of oHnership riLhts it was founu tllnt latest ~ransfer

of rights of the plot~ are not well lJaintained in res-

pective department. Kecords available in the registra-

tion office are rarely similar to faC~B. un the other-

hand ne\" oHnershil) riLhts on land ",.realso not clear

and are not systematically ruaint~ined in respective

office:;.

In the study urea it is founu that tho existing access

facili ties are vel:;:;)Joor aud inaCl.equate.

jJlots, 1jo l)lots have no lJrovision of access facili-

ties.
/

jbtJ Vlots nave access facilities but of thelll

olllj )b plots tor 11.11 per cent, ai' the total )Jlots)

have vehicular access facliltis.

The studj indicates tllat misuse of lund due to unpanned

access facilities can be avoided and savin(,s in land

is posoible., It Has found that in sBveral areas access

facilities arB provided all both sides of sowe lJlots.
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In the study area Nost of tile Vlots arB irreLular in

Uut of' 5U" 1,10ts, about ;CbS lJlots (or 5;C.50)

j.:'er cent) ldere found to be irreGu1c,.r in shave. The

orientation of most 01' the ;lots are not j.:rover in

the context of clj.lnatic condi tiol'll) IJrevailinL in the

countrY'. The orientation is one 01' the important

factors vrhich determines the sui tabili ty for. develol)-'

ment and influence the desiLn of' cUb-division for the

provision of sun-liLht and circulation of air in

houses.

Acco.rdint; to surve;y f'indin(;s, value of buildable land

in the study area varics vridely bctweell Talea jU thou-

sand to 2 lakhs per decimal depenctinu on the character

and location of land. The land value if) J,lD.ximumalonL

the neH 100 ft. "ide lin1e road u!lere maximum land

val ue is about 'J'aka 2.00 la1eh 1.er deciJnal and the

average is about 90 thousands per decimal. But the

land value in inner area is consj.derabl;y 101'1 due to

lack of access facilities. Land value alOll(; main roads

ranGes between Tk. 6U thousands to Tk; 12U thouf)ands,

land value aloll" millOI' roads ran"BS betHeen Tk. 35

thousands to Tk. 60 thousands and value of land vrithout

access facilities ran"es betueen' '1'lc. 30 thousands to

Tk. 45 thousands.
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Utilities and service facilities are in a very IJoor

condition in the study area. Safe drillking water faci-

li ties are inadequate to the requirement of the dVlel-

leI'S. Only 16 families (or 47.06 per cent) have facl-

lities for use of tapped water. ~Iost of the families

vlere usinL tubewell:3 vlh:i,ch const:i.tuted 50 per cent

of the total. But in the dry season most of these

tu be-Hell become out of order. Some of thes e familie s

used "kucha" well which is quite unsafe.

In clewe of surface drainage facilities there is no

designed provision for the area due to "lhich ra'in water

stagnate~ here and there and creates o.n unhealthy condi-

tion. Only those 'havinG "pucca" houses have "lJUCca"

draillaLe provision for themselves. At the time of

heavy rains most of the drains become blocked and rain

I'later creates problems of drainabe in the area.

The existing sanitary conditiollS are quite unsatis-

factory ana unhy [,i enic in condition. The survey fin-

dings shows that only 7.04 per cent of the total Iiouse-

holds have sanitary latrines and 92.16 per cent use

either lIkucha" ).iit lutrine " /,or tc'.nLIIL1IV.trine' \-1hich

are unsafe for sanitation.
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Therb f~ no educational illstitution in the studj area.

At, pre'sent tho studcntio La to 'nearL;; educational inD-

,ti tutioi13. In case of ener,;j' use, onlJ' 52 per cent

of the total households use gas for cooking and elec-

tric:i.tj" for lightinG' the rest uses kerosine oil for

Gome of these families
use electrici t;y for cool~ing as 11011 0." for lightinL

IJurpoaes.

The total residential environment includinL sanitation,

social and l)hysical infrstructure" ar8 in a state' of'

unsCltisfactor~i condition. 'The ul1hJL.ienic sanitation,

unso.ti sfo.ctorj' liD. tel' 3l:J-l'lJ and cll'~l.inaLe faeili ti 8 rJ

r8flected tho Leneral C c()llomic cotE tion of the area.

On the athol" hand, social infrast:cucture like educa-

tional i113-:~itutiOll,' , .
snoFl..-lllG centro, etc. are also

not Hell distributed and not lIitl11n easy Halldn6 dis-

tance.

An anal~)'s1fj of d1:iellers' statisi'<.l,ctioll ill thiG area

shows that almost all of the dllellers are not satisfied

;lith the' present situation. They ~ave o~inion for

immediate development:. It is found from the <lUl'veythat

about 43 persons (or 84.4 per cent of the total owners)

arc HillillL to particij,atc Hith tliO Lovernmcnt ill ~11C

develovmcnt 'of the arca' throui;h contribution b,y land
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or in cash for financia6 the jJroject. But 8 IJersono

or 15.6 per cent of the sample households are unwillinL

to contribute anythinL and sU~bestBd that it is purely

Government duty to develop any urball area.

About 6J per cent of the respondents abreed to contri-

bu~ land for developent of the area accordinL to Gui-

ded Land DevelojJment wethod. Eleven leer-sons or 21.46

per cent abreed to share project cost by contributinb

money bui:!l1Qtland. ln the surve~', out of 51 hoUse-

holds, only 8 IJersons or 15.6 l,er cent do" not aGree

to hell! either b\f
oJ contributin6 l(md or contributinG

money fbI' the project.

From these anal;p;is the followinL conclusion may be

drawn regardino the pOSSibility of application of Uui-

ded Land Development in the unplaaned settlements.

the pOSitive findihbS of survey and study are as 1'01-

lous:

j,) There are market cleJllands01" rosiclential jJloi;u

in the study area

ii) The plvsical ancl topobraphical conclition3 are

favourable i.e. wost of tile lund are flood fl'oe.

00, lO.Ylclfillinb cost Hill be minimufl".

•
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lji'inb idle for

the area Hant

a Ion", tiltie. So the

for Hhich maj ori ty of them' are 1'lillinG to, share

development cost b~ cash or by land contribution.

v) The 1'acili ties ill terms of social and 1'hysical

infrastructure available in the area, are not

~Urriclent at all.

i v) The area is c lose to main city area, and trans-

portation linkaGes are bood.

Finall;)', from the above analysis it may be sUGGested

that the ~pplication or Guided Land Uevelopment tech-

niques are feasible, and sui table 1'OI- develo,j-'lilent and

mana6ement 01" private' unl)lanned residential areas in

the urban 1'rin6es.

5.2 Recommendations

Guided Land Developlilent Dlethod provides ~overnment

Hi th a means 01' IIIanab1'lJ",' and financinG the unified
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urban develo~ment. In cO;1Iparison\lith other land deve-

lovuent methods it is u

que for improvinL urban develOl'm~nt and also for timely

land suPVly because it could be \lidely adopted in manj-

Hlixect-ecOllou:;r c;ount.l'tet>.

l,'romthe literature ravieH it H8.3 found, that Guided

Land uevelopment technique provides bovernments with

a means ot manaLing the planned development of pri~ate

.I..andlloldint,sthat "o.l..itical.l.."r , J' financially and,

aclIJlinistratively feasib.l..e. ::>pecial.l..ythis .Land deve-

lopment teclmillue is ]Jo.l..itically l'emJib.l..ebecau'se it

is usual.l..ySU1'IJorted ,by most of the landowners. Un

the other hand it is a.l..sofinancia.l..lyl'easible because

the amount of land sacri1'iced by the landol-mer, is

reqovered i'rom the land va.l..ueincreases li,enerated by

Guided Land lJevelo1Jwent proj ect. It is also adrninis-

tratively 1'easible because the housinL develo~nlent

authoi'ity can learn this technique b;y starting with

smal.l..-scaleGuided Land Uevelo1Jluent vroject and ultima-

t,ely it can be aplJlied in a lart,e-scale lJroject for

rapid housing develoVDlellt. .'01' larLe-scale land deve-

lopment, this technique io,quite applicable with mini-

mum public expenditure.
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JJanL;lades11 can sureiy 11o])e to adoj)t Guided ,Land Deve-

lopment in its cities especially" :Lts larbest cities

where population incroases are very fast. The prosent

thesis tried to find out the possibJlity of its appli-

cation in a small aroa ill its capital city, i.e. Dhaka.

The result and calculations shoHs very clearly that

it is both economically, socially and politically

viable. Tho resident of the area bave their oi,inions

in its favour. A calculation also shoHs tha"t the Vrice

of land after develo}!ment Hill be vel's l1i£,h andi t

Hill be beneri ted for the lando"/llorG. Jllso. the total

cost of the project can be recovered from the sale

money of surplus land after providin", road, electri-

city, Hater sup}!ly and bas.

Sonvara Parbata is situated verJ close to the tOHn

and ilready certain service provisions are there.

For this reason the" price of lam, alread,i y'ui te

hibh in tha t area. JJut still "ftcr development the"

lQnd price Hill rise substantially to make the project

feasible. Ii' the Gume I)roject Hould be undertaJ,en

in SOlue urban i'rin6e area Hhere the land is totally

raH and cheap, the benefit afte~ development Hould

be much more hibher. Price of 10.nd "lill rise veri

much and the 01'mers 1;ill be (;,reatly benefitted from
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Guided Land DeveloVment project. Thus Guided Land

Develo~ment project will be highly successful in urban

areas of Bangladesh.

F:j.nallyit may be concluded Hi th the followinG recom-

mendations:

ti) Guided Land Development

improve the development

the urban-firnLe land aie

many small subdivisions.

could be adopted to

of Dhaka city because

usually fraLmented into

b) The technique of Guided Lund DevelojJment could

be best used for the develolJment of Dhaka city.

and also suitable for the accelerated developmellt

of satellite city of Savar and TonLi •

. c) At jJl;esent forexlJansion of Dhaka city the land

has to be filled for road and buildinG conotruc-

tion, specially the areas which are in the flood

affected zone. The private landoHners have to

l'!ait until the extension of the jJublic road net-

Iwrk lJrovides acceso to this land. These land-

ownero \-Iould have a strong incentive to JOEl a

Guided Land DevelolJlilent j.JroLl'[Unmetha t would pro--

vide a public road connection 1'01'their underdeve-

10jJed land. Hi th the jJrovisiolJ of the road con-

nection' it will increase their land value and

will help immediate develojJwent.
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are develo}iin •..•

of lund subelivisioll i8 conotrained to 10nL narr~0

GtrG!3ts. In this situation this ~roblems can

be solved throuGh the use of Guided Land Develo-

jJl'lent !Clethod.

e) The public housinl., authority could be benefitted

from tho Guided Lund Develollnent technil[ue to

solve the housin6 jJroblem. It could undertake

Guided Land Develol,Illen t in partnershi lJ ui th the

lallllollners of - urban fringe D,l'ea in order to

increaoe the sUlJlJl/ of housinG land and aloo

includinG tile sup}!ly of land for l~w-income hOUG-

-<

f) The Rajdhani Unnajan KatrilJakhya (UAJUK) is expe-

ri enced in land develolJmen t throubh the proces s

of sites and services method. So, they can easily

adojJt the Guided Land DevelolJlllen t technil{ ue als 0

for a quick and economical urban land management.

g) In the initial staGe of adoption of Guided Land

Develojcment technique for the 1'ro1,er develolJment

~f Dhaka city it may be oranized throu6h the lJilot

and demonstration IJroject based on the abreement

and coolJeration of a broul) of lando\-mera in an

•••••
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urban i'rinbe area. The benefi t derived .by the

]Jrivate lando,mers 1'1'01/1 such demonstration pro-

jecto will hel]J to motivate the landowners in

other similar areas so that tile method 'become

reapplicable in a wider context.
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(i)

APPENDIX - A

Space Utilization Characteristics of
Irrigularly Shaped Plots

BJ setting some example effort I'WS made to shaH the
different percentage of utilisatioll obtainable from
different ohapes of the plots. According to the set-
back rule of VIT, the,optimum utilization of five typi-
cal platH are given in dia~ram as well as in the fol-

Utilization of Space Different Plots

Utilization in irre-
gular form

Utilization in regu-
lar form

Examvle
Area in ~ . Area in 0/decimal 10 decimal . '0

Case 1 1.74 65 1.74 73.0

Case - 2 2.11 60 2.11 72.50

Case - 3 6.17 41 6.17 66.0

Case - , 8.50 55 8.50 66.0'+

Case - " 2.06 64 .2.06 72.0;J

In the above table, ill case of e;:amplo-1, the area
of the plot is 1.'74decimal from Hhich 65% utilization
is possible in its oriGinal irregular shape but the
salliearea of lJlot call provide '73%.of utilization in
regular form.

,



SET BACK RULES FOR RESIDENTIAL PLOTS
3 Meterl9.B 4')

UP TO 3 KATHA

•..•.•..•.
~

~

'25 M
C4-IO')

-,.~." ',~.

ABOVE 5 KATHA

2.5 M lB'20')

UPTO 5 KATHA

1.75 M (5.75 ')

~
ROAD CENTR'E

UP TO 4 KATHA

,I' 2511
C4-10.)

1.5 M (4.92')

,., II .14.9 2' 1 ] WH'

4.511114.78'1 ISA

I' 5 M ( 4. 92 ')

UP TO 2 KATHA

~

Note: Rood WIdth must be 3.5 mehr(II'4B') for h'ijh de.llly oreas a 4.75 meter (15'5'B') for oilier areas:

SOURCE: HOUSING a BUILDING RESEARCH INSTJTUTE

•



(iii)

In case of example-5, the area of the plot .is :<.06

decimal Hhich can provide only 6i.1: of utilization but

a same size plot in regular form can' provide 'l?.% of

utilization. ~imilarly, in cuae of example-:<, the

area 01' the lJlot is :<.11 decil!lal \-Thich can provide

Inaximum utilization of 60% in irregular form but the

same plot can give 72.50% utilization in regular shape.

If the plot size is bi5ger, it Hill l-,rovide less uti-

li ty than a small plot in irregular form. Accordin5

to the set-back rule of DIT up to residential plot

size of 3.3 decimal or 2 katha, there is no need for

side space. Therefore, in case of example- 3, the area

of the plot is 6.17 decimal and in irregular form it

may provide maximum utilization. of 41%. But the same

size plot can provide 66% utilization in regular ~orm.

Similarly in example-5, the area of the plot in irre-

gular. form is 8.50 decimal and provide maximum utili-

zation of 55%, but Gl- same size jJlot in regular shajJe

can lJrovide 66% of utilization.

Therefore, it may be concluded that the irregular form

of land provide minimum utilization which was found

in most of the jJlots with irregular shape in the study

area. This is nothing but misuse of costly land re-

source due to unlJlanned subdivision of land.
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(ix)

APPEIIDIX - B

,List of Landowners and Types of Land with Area in Decimal

31. H0 • Plot Ho. Ty l'e of
La'nd

flI'Ca ill
Decimal J!awe of the 0,111<31'<;

1 . ;20368 Jlouse .03 Ouur Faro(jue
2. 20345 Challa O? ilcl. Anran Ullah. -'
~ 2036/. Challa .03 Abdul Gani;y.
4. 17001 Hall .13 lieher-un-H esso.
,. 19045 Null .13 ITUl'ul l!Ol[U<3:;.
6.il .17002 Hall •03~: I! "I Serajul HoquelU •

7. 1';)053 Hall .13 Eabir Uddin
" 1')0/,,6 Hall 0" ShQhcb Aliu. • u

. 9. 19UL~9 Hall .13 ilfia I:hatun

10. 19050 Hall .20 Iiabibul' Rahman
11. 19047 ,lIall .10 Julckha Begum
12. 19051 Hall .13 Asia !Chatun
13. 17048 Challa .16 Sofina. Be",um
14. 19052 Hall .13 lJurjahan BeioulJI
15. 17049 Challa 1.00 l:asem Uddin
16. 170/,6 Challa .13 l:d. Habibur Hahman
1'7. 17045 Challa .07 Eeraillot Ali
18. 1'7022 House 1,. Ilurul Islam• :.>

1° 1'7050 Challa .20 ilbdus Samad/ .
20. 1'7051 Hall .26 Hamida Degum
21.il 17052 Challa .18 lJurul Islam
22.A 2021:7 Challa .07~ lJurun Iiiaha
23 .il 17076 Challa .09 Hal,Iidur Rahman
24. 17075 Hall .26 Dr . l!asim Uddin
r,r 17055 Challa .16 J'ebunnahar":'>'
26. 1705/. Chala .16 Debum Romeja F'erOZG
27. 17053 Challet .12 S~lmsuddin liullah

. '-"J,-:



81. no.

')0~u.

29.
30.
31 •

32.

.31...•

36.
3'1.
30.

1,0.

41 .
42.
43.
/.4.
45.
/,6 •.

47.
40u.

50.
51 .
52.
53.
54.

56.
5'1.

Plot 110.

17211

17212
;W2n
2051 ;Z

1 '7213

:203/,9
17014
20260
17216

1'121'/

n218

1'7211.

1n10
1'120'1
1'1208

20252

1'105b

2025.3

2025/,

1'105'1

1706G
1'106'1
17069

1'10'10
nO'l1

1'10'12

1707'3

1'10'1/,

17U89

1 t;Ui"/j.

T.yIJ8 of'
Land

Hall
!lull
Challa
Challa
Challa
House
Road
Cha.lla.
Challa
Ghalla
NaIl
Ghalla
Hall
NaIl
lIall

Hall
Challa
Hall
!lall
Challa
House
Gha.Ua
Ghalla
House
I-louse

Jiouse
Hall
Hall

Challa
Ghalla

(x)

Area in
Decimal

'1. /,6

.26

.10

.20

.08

.OJ

.21

.jU

.32

.22

.0)

.2U

.2j

.26

.11

. 11

.00

.00

.16

.05

.U)
• 11

.07

.0'1

.0[;

.06

.2E

.10

.U5

IJD.iJiC of the ouneI'S

i1d. Abdul Bari
h1Jdul Aziz
Kazi Amdadul Sharif
Jahanara Khatun
Abdul Barek
Lila Pervin
Abdul Darek
Abdul liarek
Abdus Sattar
Abdus SattaI'
Abdul Barek
Abdul 1:3arele-
Abdul j!arek
Abdus Sattar
Abclul Garek
Abu Tajeb
Shui1sucldin Uullah
!lul!layunKabir
liorshed Jahan
Sh2.illsuddinllullah
Hazed Ali
OSI'lanCani Mullah
Ilil' Tieb Ali
Osman llani
lIasan Ali
JO.hanara ](arilll
l'a"es Uddin Ahmed
i;ha:ilsuddinliullah
l-ll.::.habu bur Rahman



S1. Jlo.

60.
61.
62.
63.
6!••

65.
66.
67.
6b.
6').
70.
71.
'12.
73.
74.
'75.
76.
77.
78.
7').
00.

31 .
S2.A

84.

86.
:.37.

Plot jio.

1(;:'043
17090
-I '7097

1709C
17099
2012;~
17U62
17063
1'/06!,

20145
17061
2U1 )'5
17065
1706(:>
17050
17060
1'7059
1r/207

17206
17205
17102
17204
17203
17103
17104
20120
1'1193
1'7201
17202
17199

TYjJe of
Laud

ClIulla
Hall
Hall
Hall
Challa
Challa
House
Viti
Viti
Challa
Challa
Challa
Viti
House
Challa
House
House
Hall
Hall

Challa
Challa
Nall
Hall
Hall
Challa
Challa
Nall
Hall
Hall
Hall

(xi)

fll'CU in
])ccililal

.05

.10-

.12

• 1 .J
.12

• 1!,

.10

.06

.06

.08

.05

.U4
~.0'1

.U5

.U5

.05

.12

.1)

"26
.27
.18

.22

.13

.26

.10

.05
1 '). ~
• 11

.H

JiElmeof the 0•.m8rs

Jubed Ali
Eolim Uddin l-iullah
Osiu Uddin ]Iullah
Abdul Barek Mullah
KolililUcl~in Mullah
Abdul Halek
Khan Moslem Uddin AhuBc1
Loa tAli
l:ozarror Hossain
Khorshed Ali
Ouim Uddin Mullah
Huinudclin
A.l~.I.i. Somiduddin Khan

.Ju.lIanaru Be",um
Oswan Gani
Ho.. Shamsul HOllue
llirza iic1.Shamsul Hoque
l-lc1.OSil~ Uddin
i.id. Sahamsu

Amaton llessa Bibi
osman Gani Mullah
OSiID'Uddin Hullah
lId. I'JurulNehar
SOlllonKazi
Ala-uddin Mull~h
ShalJlsuddin
Osiul Uddin Mullah
Nusammat Rokeya Ehatun
iiir GolalllHustafa
BeLum Luttur Nahal'

- .,....



81. No.

88.
89.
90.
91 •
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101 •
102.
103.
104.
105.A
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

Plot No.

17200
17195
17194
17%0
17185
17191
17186
17187
17190
17189
17188
20464
17105
17100
20487
17111
17106
19065
17107
17109
17110
17112
17108
20110
20255
20111
17095
17096
17091
17088

Type of
Land

NaIl
Challa
Challa
Hall

Challa
.Challa
Challa
Challa
!lall
House
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Nall
Challa
Challa
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa

,Challa

(xii)

Area in
Decimal

• 1L,

.09

. 11
1.04

.34

.57

.21

.54

.07

.08

.35

.17

.26

.12

.10

.1 5

.12

.16

.17

.07

.16

.12

.08

.19

.08

.12

.20

.08

.08

.13

Name of the owners

Mussammat Ifta Barunnessa
Md. Mojibur Rahman
Idris Hossain
Hazi Asrab Ali
Najim Uddin
Nojim Uddin Mullah
llosim Uddin
Nosim Uddin
Abdul Latif

'Ramjan Ali
Shamsul Haque
Khorshed Alam
Nasor Uddin Mullah
Mohi Uddin Ahmed
Nonir Uddin
Kolim Uddin Hullah
Kolim Uddin Mullah
Sohanodh Kumar Borue
I1d. Abu Hossain
Jahanara Begum
Nasor Uddin Mullah
Abu Bakor Mullah
Shefali Begum
Md. Motiur Rahman
Abdus Sat tar
Aftab Ali
Abu Baker
Rohimun Nessa
Sham suI Islam
Md. Janab Ali Miah



81. Ho. Plot No.

(xiii )

Type of Area in
Land Decimal Harne of the owners

118. 17087 Challa .48 Ala-uddin [.lullah
119. 17086 NaIl .13 8hamsuddin Hullah
120. 17082 NaIl .26 Farhadul Haque
121 • 17077 Challa .13 Farhadul Haque
122.A 17078 Challa .U5 Abdul !lalek
123. 17080 Challa .05 Faizuddin Ahmed
124. 17043 House .05 . Hafiz Uddin Ahmed
125. 17042 House .04 Hafiz Abu Abdulla
126. 17041 Challa .26 Alhaz Abdul Jalil
127. 17U40 Challa .06 Abdus 8attar
128. 17047 Challa .12 .Hd. !.lonsurAli
129. 17U39 Challa .07 Atiqur Rahman
130. 17038 Challa .03 Begum kokeyaHoda
131 • 17036 Challa .•U8 Bd. Idrish
132. 1703'7 Challa .10 8hamsul Haque
133. 17035 House .07 Azgar Hullah
134. 17034 House .10 Bakatun Hessa
135. 19062 Challa .09 lId. Eunus !;han
136. 1'7003 Challa .08 Hd. Chan [.lia
137. 17004 Challa .07 l.lariumKhatun
138. 17005 Challa .09 Kabil Uddin
139. 17006 Challa .30 Nurul Islam
140. 1'700'7 House .1U Asimuddin
141 • 17008 Challa .03 Hasan Ali

Challa .15 , Islam142. 1'7003 Nurul
143. 19086 Challa .13 Jahanar Haque
144. 19009 Challa .06 Hasan Ali
145. 19008 Challa .0'7 F'azlu Ilia
146. 20041 Challa .06 Jonab Ali



S1. No.

147.
148.
149.
150.
151-
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

159.
160.
161-
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.

169.
170.
1'71.
172.A

1'73.
174.
175.

Plot 110.

17010
17011
17012
17013
17016
17030
17032
17033
17083
17081
17034
1'7085
17031
1'7028
1'7092
1'7093
17094
17027
1'7029
20495
17023
1'7029
17021
20124
20123
9606
9605

1'7020
17017

Type of
Land

House
Nall
Nall
Nall
House
House
Challa
House
House
Nall
Hall
Hall
House
House
House
Challa
!louse
House
Viti
House
Nall
Viti
Hall
Nall
Nall
Nall
!louse
Hall
Challa

(xiv)

Area in
Decimal

.17

.28

.10

.22

.46

.33

.13

.13

.04

.30

.07

.22

.14

.17

.19

.53

.04

.17

.53

.57

.04

.08

.24
• 11

\.-.23

.43

Name of the owners

Saleha Ehaton
Kalim Uddin Mullah
Osman Goni Mullah
Owasim Uddin Mullah
Abdul Barek Mullah
Kolim Ullah
Shamsuddin l1ullah
Shamsuddin Mullah
lId. Shafiuddin
Farhadul.Hoque
Shamsuddin Mullah
I1d. liuGlirn
Nasir Uddin IIullah
Owasim Uddin Mullcih
Alim Uddin Iiullah
Abu Bakar Mullah
Abu Bal:ar l1ullah
Osman Gani
Osirn Uddin IIullah
Amir Hossain
Lutfur Hahman
Osirn Uddin
Talub Ali Mullah
Lutfar Rahman
Shohid
Taleb Ali Mullah
Kazi Md. Shamsul
Hazi Abdul Aziz
Abdul Barek Mullah



S1. No.

..176.
177 •
178.
179.
180.
181-

182.

183.
184.
185.

186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191-
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201-
202.
203.
204.

Plot ilo.

17015
20072
17018
17019
9595
9596
959'7
9598
9600
9599
9602
9601
9603
9608
9609
9607
9610
17024.
17125
17127
17126
17123
17124
17125
17113
2001,3

17119
17122
17121

Typo of
Land

lIall
!lall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Hall
Nall
House
Viti
House
House
House
Viti
House
Viti
House
House
Challa
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Challa
NaIl
1Iouse
Nall

(xv)

Area in
Decimal

.10

.10

.27

.50

.17
• 11

.10

.07

.06

.06

.09

.07

.03

.08

.07
• .10

.08

.52

.06

.21

.19

.06

.04

.06

.74

.14

.17

.06

.06

Name of the owners

Abu Jafe.r Ual1abubulAhmed.
Dahlar Ho ssain
Begum llurjahan Haque
Shale ]iohammad
Abdul Jabbar
l10rshed Ali
Unus Aktar
Rajida Khatun
Rokeya Khatun
Jahanar Rashid
Hatem Ali.:D'akir
Abdul ](arim
Azaz Hossain
Shamsul Islam Bhuiyan
Abdul Bari
Kafil Uddin Tarafdar
Azizur Hahman
Mohammad Khorshed
Bommr Rahman
Owali Hayder
Abul Khayer
Bd. Owaresh Ali
Abdul Jalii
Sheikh Monowar Rahman
Abu Bakar Bullah
Abdul 1Iai
Johorun Behar
I1d. Al~ram Ali
Joynal Abden



81. No.

205.
206.A

'207.
208.
209.
210.
211 •'
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220 •.
221 •

.222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
'231•
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.

Plot No.

17120
17118
17116
17170
17171
17178
17179
17183
19072
17182 .
17181
20420
17180
17176
17175

.17174
17173
171'77
17172
17168
17157
17156
17158
17167
17169
17164
17165
17166
1'7159
17160
17161
1'7162
17163

(xvi)

Type of Area in
Land Decimal

Nall .14
Nall .04
Nall .13
Challa .08
House .08
House .07
Challa .11

Challa .08
Challa .05
Challa .02
Challa .04
Challa .04
Challa .08
Challa .10

Challa .09
Challa .09
House .09
'!louse .07
House .08
Challa .07
Challa .07
Challa .08
Challa .06
Challa .05
Challa .07
House .07
Challa .08
Challa .08
Challa .08
House .10
Challa .05
Challa .08
Challa .08

Name of the owners

Johurunnessa
Kazi Golam Mostafa
Johurunnessa
Tazu Uddin
Abul Gafur Matabbar
Razia tJanu
Nairn Uddin.
Saiful Islam
Saii'ul Islam
Afas Uddin
Teleb Ali
Shamsun Nahar Khatun
Harun-Aur-Rashid
Taleb Ali
Asim Ullah
I,ld.Idris
Sayed Iloli Uddin
Kazi Azizul Haque
Habibur Rahman Khan
Kazi Salla Uddin Ahmed
Bd. Arif
I1d. Rostam
Mossammat Nuriton Nessa
Mossammat Faizun Nessa
Farhad Uddin Ahmed
Hohammad Hassan
NaiEl Uddin
Tazul Islal:l
Fagor Uddin
Osim Uddin
Abdul j,latin
Md. Siddiqur Rahman
Tenu Iiullah

~ ..



31. Ho. Plot No.

. (xvii)

Type of Area in
Land Decimal Dame of the owners

238. 2011,1, Challa .13 Tenu J.lullo.h
239. 17136 Cho.lla .0'/ R8zaul i\a'lue
240. 17137 House .06 Rezaul Rahman
2L,1 • 20403 House .08 lionir Uzzaman
242. 17129 Viti .08 Abu Saleh j.iohammed
243. 17128 Challa .13 Burhan Uddin Ahmed
244. 9624 Challa .08 Abdul Jabbar
245. 9623 Challa .06 Azizur Rahman
246. 9621 Challa .06 Amin Ullah
247. 9622 Challa .06 Abu Sayed
248. .9615 House .30 Taleb Ali
2/+9. 9620 Challa .18 Taleb Ali
250. 9013 House .08 Danes Aii
251- 9614 House .05 Ali liohammad
252. 9612 House .27 Shekandar Ali
253. 9616 Chala .13 'raleb Ali
25L, • 1052L, !louse .05 Aklima Ehatun
255. 10525 House .04 Taleb Ali IIullah
256. 9619 Tomb .03 Tanu l'lullah
257. 9117 Viti .12 Rezia Khatun
258. 9118 Viti .10 Ayub Ali
259. 9626 Chala .77 Tanu l'iullah
260. 9633 House .58 Tanu liullah
261. 9632 House .0) liohammad Ali
262. 96)1 House ;99 Ambar Ali
263. 9628 Challa .05 Ambor Ali
264. 9627 Challa .09 Sayed.Hajir Aharnmed
265. 9629 Challa .09 lid. Geta Ilia
266. 96)0 Challa .17 Ambor Ali



(xviii)

31. Ho.

267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
230.
281 •
282.

233.
284.
285.
286.A
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.A
295.
296.

Plot No.

20415
20416
20417
17131
17132
17133
171.34
17135
171.38
17139
171LfO
17141
17155
17142
2014,7
20448
17154
17153-
17943
19041
17942
17945
17944
17946
17152
17147
171 L,3

20178
17143
1714/+

Type of
Land

House
House'
Viti
House
Challa
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
110.11

Hall
Challa
Hall
Challa
Na.ll

Challa
Challa
Hall
Challa
Hall
!lall
Hall
Hall

.Challa

.Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa

Area in
Decimal

.06

.05

.05

.05

.05
;05
.06
.06
.06
.07
.10

.1 5

.39

.19

.1 5

.13

.13

.16
1 .19

.07

.26

.58

.27

.62

.23

.10

.08

.15

.05

.26

Name of the owners

l-lotiourItahman
Alauc1din Ahmed
llazi Ontor Ali
Taleb Ali
Taleb Ali
Hazi Hurul Islam
Afasuddin Ahamed
Roisuddin Ahmed
J.1d.Safi Uddin
Sahina Begum
ild. [iannan ].jiah
Bd. I~ai; Ullah
Arhan Uddin
Ambor Ali ['lullah
Reza Samad
Rabeya Hossain
Hamida Ehanum
Abdul' RezzaL
i.loronAli
Sayeda Hamina
Sultan Ahamed
Roheel Quc1c1us
Osim Uddin
Abdul Karim
Harun-Ar-Rashid
l(ubbat Hossain
Moskarraf llossain
Suria Anam
Ambor Ali
Ambor Ali



81. l'To. Plot ITo.

(xix)

Type of Area in Ucime of the ownersLand Decimal

297.
298.

299.
300.
301 •
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.1'.
308.1'.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
311,.
315.
316.
317.1'.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.

1711,5
961,3
961,L,

10/+06
10405
961,2
9636
9635
9634
9637
9638
9645

17149
17150
17146
17151
17963
17963
17963
17962.
17%7
17961
17960
17959
17949
17950
1'7952
17953
17954

.1'7955

Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa

.Challa
Challa
Nall
Hall
Nall
!lall
Hall
.Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Hall
Hall
'Nall
Hall

.07

.64

.19

.09

.07

.89

.19

.26

.26

.20

.12

.26

.10

.10

.06

.07

.15

.17

.38

.54

.13

.04

.07

.05

.13

.13

.08

.'08 .

.04

.05

Joynal Abedin
Ambor Ali
Abdur Ila,;zal:
Kubbat Hossain
llobarak Hossain
Ambor Ali
Nurul Islam
Tanu i''1ullah
Zoynal
Tanu Hullah
Syedur Hahman
Ambor Ali
M. Mominul Hoque
Ambor Ali
Shamsul Haque
Abu Sayed Ahamedul Hoque
Rezia Khatun
Ashraful Islam
Honuarul Islam
Karimunnessa
Abdul Latif Kazi
Azimon Bib:l.
Abdul Quddus
Rafiq Ullah
Khandaker Ali Taher
Roltsana Pervin
HasmatUllah
Sofina I;hatun
Hd. Ilohsin
Motahar Ali



81. No.

327.
328 •.
329.
330.
331-
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.A.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.A
348.
349.
350.
351-
352.
353.
354.
355.

Plot No.

17956
17957
17958
17983
17964
17965
9651
9650
9649
10474
10497
10532
10616
10155
9646
10417
10416
10473
10563
9653
9652
9664
9661
9662
9663
9660
9659
9665
9667

Type of
Land

Nall
Nall
Nall
Nall
Hall
Nall
Nall
House
House
Challa
Nall
Nall
House
Challa
Nall
Nall
Nall
Challa
Challa
Challa
Chal1a
House
House
House
House
Nall
Hall
House
House

(xx)

Area in
Decimal

.08

.04

.04

.33

.40

.1,1

.21

.09

.05

.22

.58

.10

.80

.08

.87

.13

.13

.33

.11

.50

.02

.06

.04

.03

.04

.04

.22

.10

.05

Name of the owners

Sirazul Islam
Abu Hossain
Johurul Islam
Kazi Abdul Malek
Hazi Yusof Ali
Siraj Uddin.
.Hazi Yusuf Ali
Kamal Uddin
Safia Khatun
Azmul !Chan
Hotiar Rahman
Amino. Khatun
Hohi Uddin
Ayub Uddin
Alamed Hossain
.Amjat Hossain
Hohammad Ali
Jafor Mohammad Saddeque
Homtar Uddin
Mahmoda Khatun
Aysa Khanom
Farida Begum
Abdul 11alek Howlader
Abdul Jabbar Howlader
Fazlur Rahman
Hazi Yousof Ali
Dr. Nosharraf Hossain
Abul Hashem
Horntaz Begum



S1. lio.

356.
357.
358.
359.A
360.
361
962.
363.A
364.A
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370
371-
372.
3'73.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.A
379.
3f)0.
381 •
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.A

Plot Ho.

9668
9669
9671
96'70

9673
9674

10402
9676
9677

17966
17967
17982
17980
17981
17979
17978
17977
17976
17971
17960
17969
17972
9681

17968
9680
9689
9690
9688
9687
9686
9685

Type of
Land

House
Challa
1I0use
Challa
Hall
House
1I0use
House
House
!Iall
Nall
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa
Nall
Nall
Hall
Nall
Nall
NaIl
1I0use
Viti
House
Viti
Viti
House
Viti

(xxi)

Area in
Decilnal

.07

.09

.13

.10

.06

.04

.20

.04

.09

.50

.20

.33

.33

.33

.33'

.33

.33

.33

.17

.07

.16

.16

.16

.08

.27

.31

.12

.04

.01, ,

.02

.03

llame of the owners

Shida lJe;;um
lIafuze.Eha tun
Amir Hossain
i10foja Degum
Hazi Yousof Ali
Nur (lohammad
(-'linaBegum
Hir Abdul Haque
Shaha Al am Bhyia
An,mr 110ssain
Chowdhury Mobarak Ali
Kazi Abdul Malek
Md. Nasera Khanum
Kazi Abdul Malek
Kazi Abdul Khaleque
Rofikon !Iessa
Kazi Abdul Khaleque
Kazi A. Khaleque
Ealcotar Hessa
Sheek Abdul Quddus
Sheek Jamiruddin
Eakotar HeGsa
Ali Imam
Hazera Begum
Hd. Arif
Amir lIossain
Siraj Uddin
Abdul IlajeO.
Tobir Ullah
Joynal Abedin
Tobir Ullah



S1. Ho.

387.
388.
389.
83.B
106.B
123.B
172.B
01.

206.B
286.B
294.B
307.B
308.B
316.B
337.B
348.B
.360. B
364.B
365.B
329.B
387.B
393.B
397.B
/+10.B
82.B
23-11.
23-]]
179-11.
179-B

Plot No.

9682
9683
17973
17192
19066
17079
17022
9604
1"7117
17184
20180
96/.1
9648
17948
96/,7
9666
9672
9675
9678
9681
9684
20174
2011+7
9692
17101
170'76
17076
17019
17019

Type of
Land

NaIl
lIall
NaIl
Challa
Challa
House
NaIl
House
NaIl
Challa.
Challa
Challa
!'lall
NaIl
NaIl
House
House
Viti
Duba
NaIl
IIouse
Chal.la
Challa
Bosque
NaIl
Challa
House
Hall
Hall

(xxii )

Area in
Decimal

.29

.04

.09

.52

.06

.06

.03

.09

.06

.06

.0/+

1.04
.25
.13
.02
.04
.09
.13
.02
.15
.03
.07
.10

.07

.13

.09

.0/+

.05

.05

Name of the owners

Hazi Yousoi' Ali
Hazi Yousof Ali
Md. Ismail Khandaker
Osim Uddin liullah
Ibrahim
Bd. Abdur Rahim
Kazi Dd. Sham suI Awal
Abul Fajal Sarker
Kazi Golam 110stafa
llaim Uddin
Rowsan Akter
Latif ;jardar
I10keya Begum
Osim Uddin
Ahamad Hossain
Johrun llessa
Asia Khatun
Shamsul Haque Sekdar
Hazi Yousuf Ali
Abdul Hakim
Abdus Sobhan
Abdul l.iotin
I1afique I'.Iia
IIazi Yousuf Ali
Amzad Hossain
Hamidur Rahman
Dr. Baelir Uddin
Professor Abul Hasem
Abdur Razzak
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81. Ho.

179-C
179-D '
179-E
179-1"
175-A
175-B
175-C

,151-A
151-13
152'-A
152-13
152-C
159-A
159-13
159-C
159-D

34-13-1
34-13-2
34-13-3

260-A
260-13
260-C
269-D
285-A
285-13
342-A
3/,2-13
280-A
280-13

Plot !fa.

17019
17019
17019
17019
17017
17017
17017
17016
17016
1703
1703
1703

17031
17031
17031
17031
20179
20179
20179
9633
9633
9633
9633

17943
17943
10/+17
10417
17142
17142

Type of
Land

Nall
Hall
House
House
Challa
!louse
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
Challa
Challa
House
House
House
House
!louse
Nall
House
House
House
Challa
House

Area in
Decimal

.05

.05 '

.15

.1 5

.14

."14

.15

.18

.28

.14

.13

.13

.08

0"• u

.03

.06

.07,;

.071:

.03

.1411

.1411

.14;,

.1411

.93

.26

.09

.0/+

.10,}

Name of the owners

Abdul Barel;
Abdul Aziz Sarker
Ilulovi Girujul Hoque
]'jd.lIuruzzaQan
Dr. lIargis Akhtar
Nd. Fazlul Hoque
lId. HateQ Ali
Abdul Mann an Mullah
Abdul Barek Ilullah
Kalim Uddin'llullah
Ausir,Uddin Mullah
Sohim Uddin Ilullah
Ilosor Uddin l'Iullah
Ausir Uddin Mullah
Abdur l10uf
Ambia Ehatun
Abdul IIai Iiiah
H.A. Hulek
I,'jd.j'IomtazUddin
Sabed Ali
Abed Ali
Sarned Ali
Abdul Bar,ek
Horchan Ali
Siddiqur l1ahman
Hd. Ali Hossain
lId. Golar~ Saruar
Abdul JO.bbar
Hd. Bazlur l1ahman



S1. Ho. Plot !lo.
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Type of. Area in
Land Decimal Ilame of the owners

84-A
84-8
84-C

34-D
84-E
93-A
93-B
93-C
95-A
95-B
95-C
96-A
96-13
96-C
96-D
96-E
96-1'

139-A
139-B

.137-A
137-B
131,-/\

1.3/.-B

22-A
22-13
21-A
21-I3

84-1,

84-B

17193
17193
17193.

17193
1'119.3
17185
17185
17185
17186
17186
17186
1718'7
1'1137

17187
17187
17187
17187
17005
17005
17003
1700.3
170.35
170.35
2024'1

1'10521\
1705213
17193
171';'3

Vita
House
House

House
Challa
Challa
Challa
challa
Challa
CI1<111a
Challa
House
Challa

'Challa
Challa
Challa
Challa

'House
House
House
House
House
House
House
l!ou[;e
House
House
viti
House

.05

.05
0
,.. ;;

.05

.05

.11 !

.1 H

.11 t

.07

.07

.07

.1 5

.0'1

.05

.12

.07

.05

.04

.04

.036

.03:'!

.07,,!
• 0'1 i:
.18

.18

.05

.05

Ausim Uddin Mullah
I!urul Islam
[,bul Eashew
lId. Ismail
Abdul Daki
Bd. Eashem Ali
lid. iIurul Islam
Ha!~im
Jill Hafiz
!TaiBiUddin
Amzad Hossain
Aman Ullah
ilbdus Sabol'
Halima I;hatun
Fazlul HOl{ue
Dmli 1ur Rahman
Hafi/~ur Rahman
jlostai'a
Kabil Uddin
Fariel llia11
lId. Chan Mi ah
Salcha Bebum
!lsL'u 1.1ullah
Mel. Latif Mullah
lluru ;liah

EUI'ul Islam
1\i' i a 1;lm t un

Safiueldin Mullah
J.!uI'ulIslam



31. IIo.

84-D
84-E
94-A

94-13
94-C
94-D
94-E

285-A
285-1
99-A
99-B'
99-C
35-A
35-13
35-C
6-A
6-13
6-C

19-A
19-13
19-C

144-A
144-13

6-A
6-13
6-c

1I+8-A

Plot llo.

1'1193

171')3
1'7193
17191

17191
17191
17191
17191
1791+3

1'7943
17100
17138
17188
20260
20260
20260
17002
17002
1'/002
17050
17050
17050
17009
17009

. 1'/009

17009
17009
17011

'1'.:)' l:;C 01'

Lauu

!louse
House
Hill
Challu

Challa
challa
Challa
challa
NaIl
House
Challa
!louse
House
.Challa
Challa.
Challu
Viti
House
Challa
House
House
House
House
Viti
Viti
House
Viti
Viti

(x;~v)

!U'U<J. ill

Decimal

.05

.05

.05

.011 ~

.01H

.01H

.01H

.01 H

.93

.26
(, r.O;J

.08

.06

.07

.07.

.07

.oBi

.0811;
S'),• 4

.05

.05

.05

.04

.02

.06:1

.1]

.6];

.07

llumo of tile OHnOl'S

!'.bull,asl1cl;]
lid. Abdul Saki
Abul Fazal
1st daubhter, Mr. Younus
r-:11an

2nd dau"hter
.3rd dau6hter
!,th daUGhter
5th dauLhter
lIoran Ali,
lId. Siddiyur Rahman
lid. :)h~,msul !luyue
Saycdur Rahman
Kazi llol:tarAli
Abdul Barck Mullah
lia.nnuhullah
Luti'or Hahman
Sirazul Haque
AIJ'u DeLum
l!urjahan Kabir
Abdus 3amad
lJajcd Ali
H.A. Khuleque
Hassan Ali
leafil Uddin
Abdul ,'lahab
jlocitayuc Ali (dead)
3erajul Islam
.Kalim Uddin Mullah
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S1. No.

148-B
14(5-lJ
140-0
14U-E
14'1-A
11,1-J:i
14'1-lJ
16cl-A
16cl-B
1blJ-lJ
99-A
99-B
99-lJ

119-/1.
11')-B

119-C
119-1J

193-A
193-B
314-/1..
314-B
314-c
390.
3'11 .
392.A.
393.
394.
395.
396./1..

Plot No.

1'1011
1'7U11
17011
17011
1'1010
1'1010
1'1u 1U

17029
17029
1 '10,29

1'11Ucl
1'1100
1'1180
1'1UlJ'1
1'108'1
1'108'1
1'7087
17028
17028
17963
17963
1'1')63
1'1'3'14
179'15
20264
20263
2008'.)
20141
2011,6

Type of
Land

House
Viti
House
Viti
Viti
Viti
Viti
House
House
Viti
lJhalla
House
!louse
lJhalla
Challa
challa
House
Challa
Challa
Hall
Hall
NaIl
Ball
Doba
Viti
House
Challa
House
lJhala

Area in
Decimal

.U'1

.U6

.0/+

.05

.08

.05

.04
0"• 0

.08
; j'1 .

.31

.10

.08
• 11

• 11

• 11

.15

.49

.1]

.15
• 1 '1

.38

.25

.U'.)

.08

.1]

.1]

• Ul,

.10.

Name of tile owners

Ud. Abdus Sobhan
Abdul Jalil J.lullah
Siddiclur Hahman
Abu Daud IUah
Shahilla Khatun
Abu !Jakar
Sctaru Begum
SaliuJa J:ie15um
HakiJ:ur Rahman
Uwasimuddin Mullah
SllO.lUsulHalJ.ue
Sayedur Rahman Howlader
Azizul !lol{ue
Alauddin lijullah
Sham suI Hullah
SllahebAli Mullah
Shafi Uddin Mullah
Ud. Khorshed
11.1'..Haque
Hi ,~ia Kha tun
Ashraful Islam
J.lonuHarul Islam
A.K.J.l. Shamsul Hoque
Kazi Abdul Khaleque
Abdul Khalel{ue
Shamsul Hoque
Hamida Khatun
JOUllUS Ali
Abdul Khalel{ue

,",,'.{ "r _
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SI. !lo. Plot Ho. Ty lJc 01' Area in
UD.IilO of tileLand Decimal o,me1'S

39'1. 10232 Challa .33 l\J:1'UIUUzzaman
398. 18234 Challa .07 Abdul ]jatin
399. 1G;~3J Challa .13 Abu 'l'ahe1'
400. 13339 House .18 Haji Ismail
4010 18235 Challa .08 F'oyzullah
402. 18236 Challa .uts AbdurJ (iucldus
403. 1G237 Challa .11. Abul Hasem
404. 1823U Challa .Ob Hotiur Rahman
405. 9696 Hall .24 Abdul' Ilahman
406. 9695 Viti .11 lid• AIlIIUI'ullah
40'1. 9694 Doba .14 Hazi Yousuf Ali
408. 9693 !louse .53 Ha:::-;i lousuf Ali
409.A 96'11 House .12 Hazi Yousuf Ali
410. 20120 Challa •10 Shamsudclin
4110 20171 House .06 Abdul llajid
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Appendix - C

Questionnaire prepared for the socio-economic survey
of land owners,. 1987 "Guided Land Development for
Private Residential Areas in Dhaka City: A case study
of Senpara Parbata at Mirpur", a Post Graduate Thesis,
Deptt. of Urban and Regional Planning, Bangladesh
University of Engineering & Technology.

Dear Sir,

I am a student of Bangladesh University of Engineering
and Technology in the Deptt~ of Urban and Regional
Planning preparing a thesis in partial fulfilment
of the degree of !laster of Urban & Regional Planning
(NURP). In this connection I have selected Senpara.,.
Parbata JIauza as my study area for tho thesis titled
"Guided Land Development for private Residential
Aroas in Dhaka City". I seek your kind cooperation
in responding to the questionnaire which will be
very helpful in preparing my thesis. The info~mations
you will give will only be used for this thesis and
their secrecy will be maintained.

Your truly,

!,Id.Rafiul Karim
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Questionnaire for socio-economic survey, 1987 Deptt.
of Urban and Regional Planning, Bangladesh University
of Engineering & TechnolOGY, Dhaka.

Instructions for filling up questionnaire:

o Fillup with the help of 'a pencil.
o Do not keep any space unfilled.
o If there is nothing to write against a question

place write "not applicable"

o If the respondent do not agree to answer a
question, write "respondent do not agree to
ans~ler"•

Name and address of interviewer:,

~f I'lame: .•••••.•• ~ ••.••..•••••••.••••••

Address: .............................................
............ .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

if

if

Date:

Time:

....................................................... '

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Start

End

...............

..............

."



(xxx)

First Part

1. General Description:

................................

1 • 1

1.2

Name of Municipal Corporation

\'1ard No.

1.3 Name of Thana ..........................
Name of Mauza & J.L. No ...............

......................

1.5
1 .6

1.7

Holding No. in Mauza Map

Name of Head of Housellold

Age

Occupation

Father/Husband's Name

..................

.... .. ..
.................

1.8 Name of respondent .•••••••....•.•........•.•

with Head of
........................ ..

.......... ...............

1.9

Age

Occupation

Relationship
Household

....................

..............
1.10 Single or Combined Family ••..........•.....

1.11 Total Member in the Household
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2 .0 Age," education and occupation of the members of family.

Relationship Age ~lale Female Education Occupation
with the head
of the household Lite- sse lise Univer- 8gri. Ser:" Busi- Others

rate sity vice ness

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10 11 12

2.

3.

2.1 Source of income arid monthly income:

j

Relationship .with
the head of the
household

Agriculture Service (3usiness Others Total

2 1 3 4 5 G

1 •

2.

3.

4.

5.

2.2 Source of Water:
/ ------------------------------------------------------------

Pound/DitchTubewellPucca well"Kacha wellTaped wa~er Other
--------------------------------------~ .•~
Self Other Self Other Self Other Self. Other Self Other

1 3 4 5 6 7 o 9 10



2.3 Types of Energy used:

a) Gas

c) hlood

2.4 Latrin

a) Sanitary

c) Pit latrin

(xxxii)

b) Electricity

d) K. Oil

b) Kacha latrin

d) Tangha latrin

2.5 Availability, distance and made of transport'.
Place where he goes r~de of Transport

Types Taltala Farm- Gulis- Mirpur Other Ricl<- Bus Taxi Si- On Foot
Bazar Gate than Bazar shaw Cycle

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 1 0 1 1

Daily Market

Post Office

Thana

Primary
School

High School

College

Madrasha

Health

Bank

Recreation

Rail Station

Sus Station

Launch

Purchage of
goods (not
daily use)
Sale of
goods
'- _ •...
Others
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2.6 Informations regarding facilities

a) When did you construct the house:
_____ year month

b) Distance from home to place of work Miles
c) Present problems:

i) Kutcha road problem in the rainy season.
ii) Lack of drainage facilities.

iii) Lack of education facilities.
iv) No play ground.
v) Unhealthy drainage system.

!

vi) No garbage bins.
vii) Lack of security.

viii) Lack of shop and market.
ix) Problem of installing gas, electricity and

water pipe line due to lack of roads.
x) Narrow road and no vehicular passage.

xi) Others.

2.7 Information regarding land:
a) Ownership right:

i) inheri te,nce
ii) Purchase

b) Type of ownership:
i) single family

il) combined
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2.8 Information regarding land (use indifferent types).

Use
Total Hold-
land (in ing Home- Vhita Challa NaIl Agri. Pond/ Others
decimal) No. sted Ditch

( 1 ) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

2.9 What facilities do you think necessary in your area
at present?
a) Pacca road
b) Potable water
c) Healthy drainage system
d) Electricity
e) Surface water drainage
f) Gas supply
g) Educational Institutions
h) Internal road linkages
i) Play ground
j) Others.

..•
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2.10 Reasons for non-construction of house
a) When purchased land; year
b) Aims of purchased land

i) Construction of house
ii) Agriculture

2.11 If purchased for construction of house:
a) When you like to be constructed your house

i) within 3 months
ii) within 6 months

iii) year end
iv) unwilling

b) What type of house you want to construct?

i) pacca house
ii) semi-pacca

iii) tin-shed.

c) If you like to construct a pacca building:

i) own fund
ii) loan

If through loan:
i) Bank loan

.ii) HBFC loan
iii) Others.
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/d) If unwilling to construct a house give reasons:

i) Lack of finance

ii) Lack of HBFC loan

iii) Lack of road facilities

iv) Problems in going to work place

v) Lack of educational institutions

vi) Sparse development

vii) Unwilling to construct house at present

viii ) Willing to sale land

ix) Lacking of residential environment

x) Lacking of security

xi) Others.

3. Questions regarding
tinguished persons
man, teachers etc.)

value
like

of land (only for dis-
ward commissioner, head

(Type of land and present market price)

Price of land per .decimal
" Type of land

Homestead

Vhita

Challa

Nall

Ditch/Pond

Near
main
road

Near secon-
dary road

Near internal
& narrow road No road
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2nd Part

3.1 Advice regarding development

i) Are you satisfied at the present condition?

No

If not, give your su~gestion regarding develapment
of the area:

a) Through the help resident

b) Through Government

c) Through the cooperation between private and
Government.

3.2 If the Government help to develop your area, plans
and give technical help will you agree?

Yes or No

If yes, source of finance:

i)
ii)

iii)

Collection of donation
Bank loan
Government expenditure
of some plots from the

Yes

initially and
planned area.

No

then sale

Iv) If you have to
as development

Yes

sacrifies a portion of your land
expenditure, will you agree?

No -----
v) If some one has a very small area and if he

..has to sacrifice a portion from it, can not
00./ build a house according to RAJ UK Rules
in this situa tion what will be the solution
you think?

a) to undertake development expenditure from his
own funds.

b) As a member of the group, arrangement of Govt.
loan which will be repayed in instalments.

c) Others.
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